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Carter signs S1647,' 

commission bill 
WASHINGTON~ust shortly before noon.July 3l, Presidep.t 
Jimmy Caner signed the "Wartime Relocation and Internment 
of Ovilians Act" into law in the Cabinet Room of the White 
House, according to JACL Washington Representative Ronald 
Ikejiri. • 

Represeriting the JACL at the signing ceremony were JACL 
National President Oifford I. Uyeda, Redress OlairpersonJohn
son Y. Tateishi, MIdwest Regional DirectorWilliam J. Yoshino, 
John Saito, PSW Regional Director, and the JACL Washington 
Represe.mmve. 
. Uyeda, Tateishi, Yoshino and Saito flew out from San Francis
co on the "Wednesday night red~ye special", inteITUpting their 
Convention activities, to be present 

TIle Congressional members present were Senators Daniel K 
Inouye (D-Hawaii), Spark M. Matsunaga (D-Hawaii), Ted Ste
vens (R-Alaska), as well as House members Nonnan Y. Mineta 
(D-Ca), a principal Hoose sponsor of the Commission Bill, 
George E. Danielson (D-Ca), cbainnan of the Judiciary Su~ 
committeem Administrative Law and Governmental Relations; 
RobertMcCJory (R-lli), ranking Republican member of the S~ 
committee, and Don Young (D-Ca). Unable to attend the cere
mony was Robert T. Matsui (D-Ca), wbo was working on import
ant legislatim in Committee. 

(In remin1ts to Ute J ACL Nattonal Convention on Friday, Aug. 
I, Sen. Inouye said ne plans to l-ecomrnend former President 
Gerald Ford to Dead Ute seven-member commission. It should 
headed by a well-known person with stature, he said. The bill 
stipulates the commissioners be named within 00 days or by the 
end of September, three by the President, two from the House 
and two from the Senate.) 

AlsopresentwereMikeM.Masaoka,JAo.'sretiredWashing
ton Representative who served ihe Japanese American com
munity for over 30 years, his wife Etsu, and Barbara Ikejiri, wife 
of the present JACL Washington Representative. It was Mike's 
fl1'St public appearance since his slight heart attack June 12. 
Aleut OOIIllIlWlity representatives were also present at the cere
mony. 

President Carter's signing of the Commission Bill writes the 

Cmdrwwd mNeD A!Be' 

Toyo Miyatake StudiO 

Hedy Ann Posey, 19, Miss Gardena Valle~ JACL, now the 
center of attention upon being announced as the 1980Nisei Week 
queen, has Jeanne Nakagama, the 1979 queen, also from Gar
dena Valley, pinning the sash while toastmaster Mario Machado 
seeks first reactions upon being chosen. 

Gardena Valley JACL repeats 
with another Miss Nisei Week 
LOS ANGElES-Hedy Ann Posey, 19, of Gardena was named 1980 Miss 
Nisei Week, reigning over the week-long festivities ending in little 
Tokyo this weekend.. . 

First runner-up was Miss Citrus Valley Optimist Club, Jennifer M. 
Lee; Miss Tomodachi, a choice made the eight candidates, was Caren 
Dale Oshiro, Miss West LA JACL. , 

The Gardena Valley JACl.. aspirant, daughter of calvert and Ak:iko 
Posey (both are Carson JACl..ers), SIiCceeded Jeanne Nakagama, a.Iso 
from the same chapter, which bas now produced five queens (the most 
from a single area) since L955 when club sponsorships repl.aoed open 
baIJoting by the public to have Miss Nisei Week selected 

E7Il .. t __ . ; . - - -. ~ Soo_- , -

SIGNIFICANT SIGNING-As representatives of the' Japanese 
American and Aleut communities lOOked on, President Jimmy 
Carter on July 31 signed into Jaw a bill that establishes a Com
mission on the Wartine Evacuation and Internment of Civilians. 
Members of Congress at the signing ceremony at the White 
House included (from left) Sen. Ted Stevens of Alaska, Sen. 
Daniel Inouye of Hawaii, Rep. Norman Mineta Qf calif., Sen. 

, Official Photograph, The White Hoose 

Spark Matsunaga of Hawaii and Rep. George Danielson of Calif. 
Other identifiable faces are JACL president Dr. Clifford Uyeda 
(behind Stevens), John Tateishi (between Stevens and Inouye), 
Ron Ikejiri (behind Inouye), and Mike Masaoka (over Matsu
naga's shoulder). (In a similar picture taken by the Associated • 
Press, Etsu Masaoka was clearly visible standing behind Mineta 
and Matsunaga.) 

Tsujimura to lead JACL in this biennium 
By HARRY HONDA 

SAN FRANCISCO-As a JACL Convention city, San Francisco 
in 1980 will be remembered for President Carter's signing the 
coI11IIlission bill along with the hotel strike that discombulated 
things. Previous JACL conventions here were also memorable: 
in 1952, passage of the Walter-McCan-an Act enabling Issei to 
become citizens came in the wake of delegates wiring their 
representatives from the National Council to overturn President 
Truman's veto of the bill; in 1956, Central California's fear of 
temporary farm workers from Japan was also stirring the fear 
of JACL entanglement into international relations. 

The redress story connected with the Convention are featured 
in an adjoining story emanating from the Washington JACL 
Office, so this leaves us to chronicle the highlights of the activi
ties here at Plaza Airport Inn. just south of the busy San Francis
co airport. 

Over -IDe) delegates (Plus a number of JAYs who had just 
concluded their own national workshop-<:onference in Sacra
mento) were registered during the Convention held July 28-Aug. 
1, originally scheduled at the Jack Tar Hotel Close to 700 sat 
down at the Sayonara banquet Friday for the biggest event of the 
week to not only hear Sen Daniel Inouye, the main convention 
speaker who delivered his speech at 7 p.m. right after the Pledge 
of Allegiance. Washington JACL Representative Ron Ikejiri 
introduced the senator, who had to catch an 8 p.m flight to Los 
Angeles where he was scheduled to make another speech. 

Reps. Nonnan Mineta and Robert Matsui arrived at 8:30 p.m 
at the same airport. And both delivered remarks that made the 
event a triple-header. Mineta said, '''The good news is that it 
(S l6-l7-HR5i99) passed; the bad is that 109 congressmen voted 
against the bill" Mineta felt the conunission needs to hear from 
all the Nisei of what the.public climate was like during the war 
years. He also brought greetings from his brother-in-law Mike 
Masaoka, missing his first national JACL convention in .!() years 
because of a slight heart attack a month earlier. 

Matsui installed the newly elected national officers (0 in
cumbent): 

Dr. James K. Tsujimura Cl'>rtland JACL), -19, president; Lily 
A. Okura' (Washington, D.C. JACL), v.p. general operations; 
Floyd Shimomura" (SacramentoJACL), V.p. public affairs; Mits 
Kawamoto (Omaha JACL), V.p. planning & development ~previ
ousty titled research & services); Vernon T. Yoshioka (San Diego 
JACL), v.p. membership & services; Y. George Kodama" (Mari
na South JACL), sec.-treas.; and Ron Tajii (Sonoma County 
JACL), youth colIDCil chair. 

In the acceptance speech. the ~rtland ophthalmologist who 
was the JACLer of Biennium 197J-7-!stressed the need toestab
lish trust and confidence in Nikkei leadership as well as initiate 

action to attract new members. 
When Steve Teraaka, San Francisco JACL president who em

ceed the banquet program, called for those present at the 1930 
convention 50 years ago to rise and be recognized, about a half 
dozen old-timers stood up including Fred Hirasuna of Fresno 
and Toshio Roshide of Washington, D.C. 

Other participants at the banquet included Japanese Consul General 
Hiroshi Kitamura, Dr. Clifford Uyeda, welcome remarks; Bishop Ken
ryu TSlij~ Buddhist Churches of America, invocation; the Rev. David 
Nakagawa. Christ United PresbYterian Church, benediction. Bill Kyooo 
chaired the banquet conunittee. 

AT TIlE MIKE M. Masaoka Distinguished Public Service Award 
diru1er Thursday (July 31) night, onetime U.S. Ambassador Robert S. 
Ingersoll was named recipient of the award along with a $1,000 booo
rariwn provided from the George lnagaki Memorial F\.u1cL Venice
Culver JACL. A W. Clausen, president of the Bank of America, accepted 
on behalf of the hoooree, today the U.S. chainnan of the Japan-U.s. 
Economic Relations Group. He said he would be meeting Ingersoll within 
the month at the group's next meeting in Honolulu. 

Clausen, while recognizing the main sources of friction between the 
U.S. and Japan, said America was at a critical juncture and because of the 
conunon stake in energy and political stability around the Pacific rim, the 
two nations must brighten the future together. 

Tad Masaoka, director, environmental staff, HUD, San Francisco of
fice, recited the background of the award, the first being made to Dr. 
Edwin O. Reischauer in 1970. Judge Bill Marutani of the Philadelphia 
court of common pleas added his personal reflections of the personage 
for whom the award was named. Judge called Mike the "George Wash-
ington of the Nisei". . 

Lily Okura, V.p., gave the welcome speech. Yone Satoda chaired the 
dinner conunittee. Close to -!OO dinners were served. . . . 

Lou Tomita, wOO chairs the 1982 Convention Board, announced Gar
dena Valley JACl.. would host the next national JACl.. convention July 
19-24 (Mon.-sat) at the Hyatt International Hote1,adjacent to LAX. 

On the council' floor, Hawaii president Earl NIShimura' submitted a 
conditional bid to host the L98-l national convention in Hawaii. While the 
majority approved, East coast chapters disapproved because of travel 
~~. , 

Hawaii, together with Japan, Golden Gate (all NC-WNOC), Marina 
South and New Age (both PSWOC) were granted their charter as new 
chapters this past bienniwn during the opening session Monday (July 
28). MetropOlitan LA (PSWDC) was dro....EJ>ed from the roll, b~ ~ 

Cmd~ OIl Pqe 3 

Outgoing JACL national president Dr. Clifford Uyeda (left) and his 
successor, Dr. Jim Tsujimura, a Portland opthalmologist, gladly 
shake hands one more time for all of photographers below them. 
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$.F. Presidio museum REDRESS -,CcmtbmedrIUDPft~Pqe 
f~ ~er o~ a bleak episode in U.S. history, and marks a 
Signiflcan~ step m an educational process which will ensure that 
~ver agam will there be such a gross violation of constitutional 
rights C!f any U.S. citizen 

. plans major 442nd show 
SAN FRAN~The San 
Francisro Presidio Army Mu
seum announced plans for a 
~ exhibit commemorat
ing the 442Dd Infantry Regi
mental Canbat' Team, the 
most decorated Wlit of its size 
in U.s. military history, and 
the first exhibit of its kind on 
the Mainland 

Tom Kawaguchi, retired 
Anny officer mw at Rich
mood, bas been AA'iigned the 
task as coordinator of the p~ 
ject, which is expectEd to open 
Feb. 1,'1981-the 38th anniver
sary of the activation date of 
the 442Dd, stay on display here 
for a year and then mount a 
travel exhibit. 

Part of the exhibit will in
clude .materia1 covering the 
J<!.vaClIatjon period with Na
t:ima1 JACL Headquarters-as
sisting. When it was pointed 
out that plans for the Evacua-' 
tion were issued by General 
DeWitt from the· Presidio----a 
somewhat sensitive area, Pre
sidio Museum Director Eric 
Saul assured, "!be Museum 
acknow~ its respomibi
lily to te1I this story as it really 
happened. We recognire our 
social respoilsibility and the 
delicacy of telling it like it 
really was." 

With the project being the 
Presidio Museum's most ex
tensive Wldertaking to date 
exhibiting arms, unifonns: 
photographs, documents and 
other meroorabilia, Saul add
ed its "purpose is to make it a 
meaningful and memorable 
exhibit for all Americans ... 
that we may remember our 
past not for those who lived it 
and knew these events. but al-

e San Francisro 
PbiIip Goomda's play with mu

sic, "Song for a Nisei Fisherman", 
opens Aug. 15at Fl. Mason's Mari
na Theater as a six weekend nm 
(Thu-Sun) by the Asian American 
Theater Company. Directed by 
David Hwang, who is making his 
debut as director, play features 
Marc Hayashi in the title role. For 
tickets: AATC (415-752-8324) ... 
J{PA (formerly CANE) cele
brates its seventh anniversary 
Sept. 6, 6 p.m., with a potluck din
ner at the Buddhist gym (instead 
of Aug. 16). For details: Jean Hibi
no (221~19). 

'Hito Hata' special 
WlUIIlER, Ca.-Robert Naka
mura of Visual Communications 
will introduce his "Hito Hata" fibn 
a~ Rio Hondo College "faculty di
~ room Aug. 15,8 pm, accord
mg to Evelyn MW'Onaka. 

Three Genera/Ions of 
Experience 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple ·St. 

Los Angeles 90012 

626-0441 

Soichi Fukui, President 
James Nakagawa, Manager 
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd. 

Los Angeles 

749-1449 

ElJI DUKE OGATA 
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA 

so for those who are yet to 
COlDen. 

• • 
FUll text of the President's remarks follows: 

Those wishing to loan or 
contribute materials (Allied or 
enemy) and pbotm should 
call: 

Tom Kawaguchi, Presidio Mu
sewn, (415) 83S-DX> ext 242; or 
JA<l.. Hq, Lon Hatamiya, 
921-5225. 

."Senate B~ 1&17 establishes a seven-person commission that 
~ woJ:k ~unng the next 18 months to look into one of the most 

. ~pomtmg and some~es embarrassing occurrences in the 
history of our nation 

Materials should be avail
able by Aug. 31, to provide 
adequate time to review aIld 
prepare for the exhibit 

. Project Staff 

"~ F~ruary o~ 19-12, the President signed a proclamation 
~~ aside certam areas of our country from which American 
CIU7.ens. could l?e excluded and within which American citizEms 
and resldent aliens could be interned. 'This was in a time of war 
but no ~nnan ~eri~ citizens or aliens were incarcerated or 
were Italian Amencans mterned, either. 

"The only ones who were interned were the Japanese Ameri-
cans. . 

Kawaguchi, a fonner member 
of F Company and holder of the 
Bronze Star, Anny Commenda
tion Medal ' with 3 Oakleaf Ous
ters, as well as other decorations 
stated, "This is for all the guys w~ 
didn't make it back" He views the 
project as an important memorial 
for the Nisei flgbting men "The 
contributions of the Nisei are an 
important ~ of the military his
tory of this nation," Kawaguchi 
em~ He will be contacting 
the NJSel veterans org3nizatile 
and individuals throughout the 
country for photograpbs and other 
materials. 

.. ~ addition--~ere were about 120,000, during the wartime 

penod.~ho w~re mte~in addition, about 1,000 residents of 
the Pribilovs ill the Aleutian Islands were removed from the 
hof!1eland and brought to the mainland because of the claim 
which ~y have been completely legitimate, that those is~ 
w~;e subject to attack because of their exposed position. 

Later, some attempts were made for redressing these grie
vances for the 1,000 residents of the Aleutian Pribilov. Ten
thousand dollars ~ere set ~i~e. That's$lO per person to attempt 

, some compensatIon for their mconvenience and their suffering 
and. as a matter of fact, some lives were lost 

Olet Tanaka (Oakland), assist~ 
ing Kawaguchi as the assistant 
project coordinator, was awarded 
the Brmze Star and the Purple 
Heart with Oakleaf Ouster plus 
other decoratoos, served as a line 
sergeant, later as a member of the 
3rd Battalim Executive C0m
mand Group, and as provost mar
shal for a POW camp. 

Tom Kobayashi (Col, USA ret., 
San Francisco) will serve as the 
technical advisor. He served as 
the 442nd Regimental $-1 and ad
jutant during World War n. He 
completed nearly :J) years of ac
tive duty including service in the 
Korean and Vietnam wars. He was 
twice awarded the Legion of Mer
it, Bronze Star with 3 Oakleaf. 
Ousters as well as other decora
tions. 

Mayor Ken Naka:lka 
Km ~ N.boIIa, ~ ; of GarderJa,. 

died of heart a11ack Aug. 2. He was serv
ing his fourth tenn as president of the 
Japanese 0Iamber of Coounerce. In 
1966, he was the f1l'St Nisei in l..o5 Ange
les County to be elected city rounciIman 
at Gardella. He was three-time mayor of 
Gardena (196& 197-l). A WW 2-Korean 
Conflict Anny veteran and business
man. he is survived by w Kimiko, s Rus
sell, Grant, d Janet Tobari,Joy, JlUle and 
mAya 

Qnl IIMhjtani 19, of Watsonville, 
Ca., died July II in an auto accident in 
~Md.. while on vacanon prior 
to returning to UC Berkeley to complete 
her doctoral studies. Swviving are m 
Faye, s Joanne (Oakland). gr Mrs Man 
NakaI'lawa . 

Jeal Kmo. -lJ, of Reedley died July 27 
following a lut & run acadent. according 
to Calif. Highway Patrol A passenger in 
a car driven by her husband. George, 
who sustaJned lllIijor mjuries, it was 
struck broadside at an intersection 
about I ;.l) am 'Sunday by another-car 
beJongmg to R.idlard Reyes. wluch bad 
sped (rom the scene. 

Sh ....... , Y~ 89. of Penryn 
died July 19. A 6.>year Placer County 
resident, Placer County Buddhist 
DlUrch 1eader and JAG..er he is sur
vived by s KirucIu. ~ (l.cs An-

• Award 
George Vee, Tomince, Ca., was 

named by The Aerospace Corp. 
Los Angeles, as Asian-Pacific 
American of the Year, because of 
outstanding contributions to his 
company, profession and com
munity. Of the technical staff in 
the vehicle engineering division, 
Yee has-been active in the Chinese 
Engineers and Scientists Assn. of 
Southern California, and a charter 
member, director and past presi
dent of the Chinese Historical S0-
ciety of Southern California. 

• Health 
Jon Idt~ Asian American 

Drug Abuse program coordinator 
of outpatient services, U>s Ange
les was recently appointeq by the 
State of California Department of 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse to serve 
on the State Task Force on PCP 
Abuse. 'The task force will submit 
its final report and recommenda
tions by Aug. 31, 1980. Ichinaga 
said, "PCP is one of the most dan
gerous drugs arotmd, yet, para
doxically, one of the least under
~tood. ~t AADAP we are seeing 
illCreasmg PCP abuse and our cli
ents are coming to us in very bad 
~hape. Hopefully my participation 
ill the Task Force will contribute to 
the lUlderstaoding of the problem 
But let me say in DO way do I see 

this Task Force doing anything but 
uncovering the tip of the ice berg 
in regards to the overall problem" 

David S. MOmki, son of Shigeru 
and Mariya (Mardi Yasuda) Moto
ki, members of the Mount Olym
pus JACL, was graduated from the 
p-niv. of Utah College of Medicine 
ill June 1980. He received his B.S. 
in chemistry in 1976 at the univer
sity, Magna ann laude. He has 
been accepted by the Univ. of 
Utah Medical Center for a five
y~ residency in surgery. His 
wife, Janis (Mitsui) is a registered 
nurse at the LDS Hospital. They 
bave two sons, Brandon and Colin. 

The LA. County-USC Medical 
Center's spring 1980 Nursing Mer
it Award (includes $200) for out
standing contribution to patient 
care was presented in June to 22 
registered nurses including Shit
ryn Kobashigawa of la Crescenta, 
ENT clinic nurse. 

Robert M. Mochizuki, MD., is 
now practicing Reconstructive 
Orthopedic Surgery and Hand 
Surgery in Hanford, Ca. He is a 
graduate of the Univ. of Nebraska 
Medical School and completed his 
orthopedic residency program at 
Stanford University Medical' 
School Hospital He is the son of 
~b and Masako Mochizuki, long
tune JACLers of the Oovis 

12 youth take 
Japan tour 

, Chapter. 

Kubota Gardens 
tabbed 'tandmark' 

SAN FRANCISCO-There were 
12 ~outh aboard the JAL flight 
leavrng here Aug. 6, comprising . 
the. first JACLJA YS youth tour to SEA 1TLE, Wa-Kubota Gardens, 
Japan. Led by JACL youth direc- started as a family project in the 
tor Bruce Shimizu, the tour-mem- 192Us on some ~ acres at 9727 
bers were: . Renton Ave. South, was designat-

Marl< Terasaki, Berkeley; Mark Ka- ed as a bistoriaU landmark by the 
wanami, Villa Parl<; Marl< & Kristin City of Seattle landmarks Preser
Abey. San Rafael; Byron & Lori f\ijii, vation Board on July 2 
Thousand Oaks; Lisa Tanaka, Mill Val- Started by Fujitaro Kubota, pia
ley; James Nakashima, l..o5 Angeles' neer Issei landscape gardener, 
Kay FUjita, Berl<eIey; Scott Goishi. Fres: and being carried on by his sons 
no; and PauJa Shimizu, San Rafael Tak and Tom, the property has 

The group is expected to meet been eyed by developers who seek 
with Japan JACL chapter presi- to ~tter new hoUsing around the 
dent Barry Saiki in Tokyo. garden 

'Issei Story' Donations 
~e JARP Committee is seeking the whereabouts of the fol

loWIng donors who gave $100 or more to the Issei Story Fund 
The addresses are from a 196().63list In cases where the donors 
are deceased, JARP needs to know if living relatives exist. One 
copy of the Wilson-Hosokawa book, "East to America" will be 
sent to one surviving heir, the one heir being representative of 
all surviving heirs. 

Infonnation can be remitted to attn: Julie M. Mason, JAGL 
National Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St, San Francisco Ca 94115 
(415)921-5225. ' , 

Out of 344 names, we only need to locate 10. 

I. Dr. H. James Takao. 
(Deceased) 2629 Harrison Ave., 
Cincinnati, OH 4521 L 

2 Mr. & Mrs. Yukinobu Yama
moto,(Both deceased), 1133 Here
fore, St. Louis, MO 63110. 

3. Mr. & Mrs. Shichiro Goto. 
1828 Onstoll Rd., Yuba City. CA 
9S99L 

4.. Loomis Japanese Commuruty 
Hall (Donation by Mr. George Ha
yashida. deceased), Route I, Box 
1.9)6, Loorms, CA 9593>. 

6. Mr. T R Onishi, 790 - 27th 
A venue, San Francisco, CA 94121. 

7. Placer Young Men's Club, PO 
Box 222, Penryn, CA 95663. 

8. Property Control Board of Ja
panese School of Newcastle. PO 
Box 51 L Peruyn, CA 94663. 

9. Mr. Dana C. Rood, Jr .. PO Box 
F, Carmel, CA 9,3921. 
10. San Jsse Sportsman Club. 431 
No. 15th St., San Jose, CA 95112. 

• 

________ ..... geIes), d Ruby Yamasaki. Annie Sera 

(bodl 0Ucag0). -l gc. 

S. Mr. Miyoshi, San Francisco 
California. . 

11. Mrs. Frank . Tobata (In 
Memory of Mr. Tobata), 1517 Stu
art St., Berkeley, CA 94703. 

"I beli~ve ~t it ~ be very helpful for this commission to 
assess .this episode m American history to see if adequate com
~nsatlon has been awarded under previous efforts which were 

more ~enerous in. the case of the Japanese Americans, and to 
reconfum our natIon's commitment to basic human rights 

~'I'm ~t~ful that Darmy Inouye has taken the leadership in 
~.leglSlatlo!\ Spcu:kY Matsunaga, the other senator from Ha
Wall has also been mstrumental in this period as has Senator 
Hayakawa from Califomia--all of Japanese descent and Ted 
Stevens, representing the citizens of the island off the Alaskan 
coast We also, of course, have Congressmen Mineta and Matsui, 
c:uso of Japanese descent, and representatives of other citizens 
mvolved. Congressman Bob McClory is here as well 

'."J?le JACL has kept this issue alive, along with the Aleutian
Pribilov Island. Association And we have representatives of 
those groups Wlth us. 

"It is wi~ g;reat deal ~f pleasure I sign this legislation into law. 
~~ conurusslOn study IS adequately funded It is not designed as 
~ Wltch hUI?i It is designed to expose clearly what has happened 
~ !hat penod of war in our nation when many loyal Amencan 
~1t:Lze!1S of Japanese descent were embarrassed during a crucial 
tune m our nation's history. 

"I don't be~eve anyone would doubt that injustices were done, 
and I don't think anyone would doubt that it is advisable now for 
US to ~ve a clear understanding as Americans of this episode in 
the history of our country. 

"One of the things I should have said earlier and overlooked is 
that following this episode our government did make an honest 
attempt to give the Japanese American citizens a chance to 
express their grievances and to estimate their losses. 'The fact is 
~t we .want to be ~ that those efforts were adequate. 'This 
will be Judged by this commission in its report to me and Con
gress. And we also ~ant to make sure their efforts will prevent 
any ~ of this abuse of the basic human rights of Ameri
can Cl~ and also resident aliens who enjoy the privileges and· 
protectJ.ons of not only American law but of American principles 
and. ideals." 

• Election Results 
Tocal 0Iaptel'S V~94; ~ votes (48) needed to wiD. 
"WiImers Sbown with AsIerisk 

'J~ ............. ...... ....... ~ ~ 
un SQJ1IDW'a .......................... 34 58 

TomShimasaki. ... . . . . . ...... ... .. . ..... 26 

FOR VUE PRESIDENf 
• Gen Op: Lily Okura ..... ................. 90 
• Pub Af: Floyd ShimomW'a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
• Plan-Dev: Mits Kawamoto . .. ..... ...... .. 51 

• MerobSv:VernonYoshioka ............ . .. 6S 
YoshNakashiIna ..... ..... ...... ........ 28 

FOR TREASURER-SECREl'ARY 
• George Kodama (inc). 

Min Yasui ..... ... ............. ... ...... 39 

NOTE: Kodama will serve as secretary-treasurer until a successor is 
appointed by the National Board. He bad announced his withdrawal from 
the l?cc, but. re~ since his challenger otiviously failed to obtain the 
required majOnty vote. 

MUL11LOAMS 
• 

Qualified 
borrowers can 
carry more than 
one loan with us ... 
so when you need 
extra cash, call us, 
801 -355-8040, 

again . 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
Now over $4.2 million In assets 

Insured Savings· currently 7% per annum 

Car loans low rates on new & used 

Signature Loans up to 53000·· 

Free Insurance on loons & savings 

* TO S40.000 BY USOGC •• TO QUAliFIED BORROWERS 

PO 1721 Salt lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040 

~ 
The Mitsubishi Bank 

of California Member FDIC 

Uttle Tokyo OffIce 

321 East Second St. , Los Angeles. Calif. 90012 
(213) 680-2650 
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JACL Convenllon Photos by Ken Kagawa, San Francisco 

Sen. Dan Inouye addresses JACL Convention Sayonara Dinner. 

Inouye's remarks to JACL 
(Here is the text of Sen. Daniel Inouye's address at the JAU Coovention 
Sayooara Diooer Aug. 1 at the Airport Hilton, San FraIJciioo.) 

yesterday, the President of the United States signed into law S. 1647, a 
bill to estabI&l a oatiooal Cnmmisioo on Wartime Relocation and Intern
ment of CiviIiaJti. 

For those of you who spent agooizing days, weeks, months and years in 
ODe of the camps, 11m event should most certainly evoke vivid memories 
of anguish, depressioo, bitterness, Jmeliness, and anger. 

Unlike most of you, I spent but one night in a~. But that one night 
~ enough to anger me to the point of resolve that this should never 
happen again. (In a persooal aside here, the Senator recalled his visit of 
the Rohwer camp in ~ in 19<13 while training at camp Sbelby, 
M&. "The place ~ like Stalag 17.") 

For those of you who dedicated yourselves during the past decades to 
see this day, coogratuJations OIl a good and valiant fight But 11m fight is 
far from over. In fact, it will never be over. If this democracy, with her 
extraordinary CoostiIuIioo, could impruoo, without cause and with the 
denial of all due process, innocent people only because of their ethnic 
background. it could happen again. And it could happen to anyone, black, 
brown, yeUow or white. 

You who are the victims of Exeartive Order 9066 need oot be 000-

vinced of this. You were there. You know what happened. 
And because of ~ you have a special responsibility, oot only to 

yourselves, but to this great democracy. You must maintain your great 
resolve and vigilance to ensure that your experience is never forgotten 
and never repeated 

Hopefully, OIl the the 40th anniversary of the issuance of Exeartive 
Order 9066 (Feb. 19, 1982). the Commission will have reported, and 
Congress will be comidering, the findings and reoommendations of that 
Commission. 

But this evening, let us rejoice because this is a moment of victory. And 
let us remember, as we rejoice, that many of our brothers and sisters 
have sacrificed much, including their lives, to make this day of victory a 
reality II 

. lBO-Paul Shiota-George Matsu-

• Nat'l Membership 
As of July 20, National JAo.. 

membership at 27,235 paid is 
90.7% of the 1979 total of 30,036 
with another quarter remaining to 
complete the campaign. The 
breakdown by districts: 
Dist Couor.iI 
PaciflcNonhwest ..... 
No Cal-W Nevada 
Central Calif ........ . 
Pacific Southwest .. .. . 
Intennourttain ....... . 
Mountain-Plains ..... . 
Midwest ............ . 

PI:tg 
1,599 IH.O 

ll,349 9-1.0 
1,567 90.0 
8,392 93.0 

928 69.0 
SJl 820 

J..9'l9 86.0 

moto, San Francisco. 

• Mt. St. Helens Ash 
Packets of ash from Mt St Hel

ens collected from the Colwnbia 
Basin JAo.. area (Moses Lake, 
Wa) were sold out in an improm~ 
tu chapter fund-raiser during the 
Convention. Ed Yamamoto said 
their area was heavily covered 
after the initial eruption May 19. 

And backers of Dr. Tsujimura 
for President distributed small 
vials of ash which fell over the 
western Oregon area on May 22 
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total number of active chapters to 110, according toconvention CJ-eden
tials chair1Jerson Helen Kawagoe, City clerk at Carson. Acnng naoorlal 
dlrector J . D. Hokoyama, who called the roll, noted 78 chapters (some by 
proxy) were present at the first session. It was a familiar task for him 
because of his professional teaching expenence. . . , 

THE 1981-8.2 BUDGET was adopted the fmaJ day with the roll call 
indicating s.! (61C(;) of the ~ chapters in favor; 19 said iO, another 14 
abstained. The $759,300 (FY 1981) and $857,380 (FY 198.2) budget as pro· 
posed (June _'0, PC) called for a $.l.50 dues increase for 1981 and another 
$.l.50 for 19K!, mostly to cover inflationary factors, explained treasurer 
George Kodama. 

Since this proposal only allowed for a PC (The Pacific Citizen) every 
other week instead of every week as heretofore, delegates authorized an 
additional $W,OOO to the budget which means increase in national dues 
from $16.50 this past biermiurn to $22.25 for IT 1981 starting October, 
1900, and $.25.75 from FY 1982To this amount are added the district per 
capita assessment and local chapter dues. Kodama said tighter controls 
over expenditures are being instituted, outside fundingand reestablish
ment of the ways & means conunittee would improve the financial 
PICture. 

To accommodate other national programs, a JACL conunittee will 
need to submit a written request to tap the $.25,000 (SJO,OOO in 1982) 
source. The opening round of discussions was tabled pending receipt of 
the 1979 financial swrunaries. 

$60,000 restored to PC budget 
as dues to go up $5.25 next year 

With the abrupt change in the agenda, Tuesday's schedule was ad
vanced into the Monday morning scheme. The Karl Nobuyuki matter 
took up but a half-hour of the council's time with Dr. Uyeda explaining 
the circumstances and legal counsel Frank Iwama speaking to the out
come of the June 12 meeting with the fonner national director and his 
counsel Dale Minami. 

A fundamental area of concern to Dr. Roy Nishikawa, Wilshire del
egate, was the apparent lack of corrununication between the National 
Board and the director. Monterey Peninsula delegate, Mayor Robert 
Ouye of Marina, said his city manager is hired by the city council. 
Likewise, the JAo.. EXECOM should hire the director, tell him what do 
and fIre him when he doesn't. "Let's drop the mattr and continue on (with 
the agenda)!" Ouye declared and to w'hich the council agreed. 

Various corrunittee reports, already in written fonn and in the del-

John Tateishi (left) receives the JACLer of Biennium award for his 

outstanding leadership chairing the National JACL Committee for 

Redress from Dr. Uyeda, 1976 JACLer of the Biennium recipient. 

Easten1 ............. . 
Others ............. . 

Total: 

87785.0 
SJ-

27,235 90.7 

• Bridge Tournament 
life master Susie Takeshita of 

Oakland and her partner, Jim Ota
girl of El Cerrito, scored 2U points 
to win the JAo.. Convention 
bridge toumamentJuly 29 at Plaza 
Airport Inn. Eleven holders of life 
~ ranking from the Ameri
can Bridge League were among 
the 58 participants. Other high 
scorers: 

Tateishi named IBiennium JAGLer', 
Spokane JAGL wins top Inagaki Prize 

204--Mineko Reiter, Sunnyvale
Dr Wilfred Hiura, SF.; 200--J'ane 
Tamura, Mtn. View-Minako 
Wong, Fremont; 187-Nancy Sa
kuda-Dr George Hiura, Palo Alto; 
18S-Sachi Miki-Aiko Nakahara, 
San Jose; 184-Donna ()gura, au
~Bruoe ~ Cupertino; 
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'The coveted JACLer of the Biennium and ership at the chapter level and called on them to 
George 1nagaki Prize, symbolic of the chapter ~rt themselves further in district and na
of biennium honors, were conferred during the ttonalleveI:s. , ., 
convention awards luncheon Tuesday at the The Issei prewar were reluctant to gIve NISeI 

Plaza Airport Inn a leadership role in the commwri~, <?kura re-
Recipients, while correctly suspecting others called. It t~k a w~ to ~l~ the NISeI to carry 

were being considered, were visibly surprised. on and achieve, thetr ,legisla~ve goals. . 
John Tateishi, Marin Coonty JACL founder Okw'a, who 15 asststant director for mterna-

now with the new Golden Gate JACL (and as a tional program with the ~ational Institute ~f 
founder again), was accorded the JAC1er of Ment:al Health, also re~ ~t ~A~ 15 

the Bienniwn medallioo for his tw(ryear lead- pushing for ~r studies m. Ntsel retire
ership of the JACL redress committee which men~-an area he 15 personally,mvolved after 
happily met its goal during the week of having leading a workshop OIl the subject at the Salt 
the commissioo redress legislation signed by I.mre Oty convention in 1978. 

President Carter. The JACL certificates of recognition were 
Denny Yasuhara, Spokane JA~ pres~nt, presented to Jeny Enomoto of Sacramento for 

_ accepted the $500 George ~ ~, .~hich his work in implementing affinnative action in 
recognized the chapter's campmgn to uutJate a the Dept of CoITections while he was its state 
meaningful Asian stWies program at Washing- director and to Mrs. Mitsu Sonoda of West Los 
ton State University-pressing the matter Angeles for her role chairing the $1()C).a..plate 
through administrative and judicial channels. American Testimonial dinner last March at I..ns 
Runners-up, each receiving a $100 clJel?k. were Angeles. It was the largest Nikkei sit-down din
Contra Costa, West Valley and Detroit Clap- ner with some 1,300 present 

ters. . , Other awards were given to Gus Giron, who 
1be awards were confeITed by preVlOUS WID- helped JACL establish its Calif. Blue Shield 

nel'S: Ed Yamamoto, 1~76-78 ~AC1er of the health insurance program some IS years ago 

Biennium, of ~umb18 ~m JACL; ~ and DOW serving 5,000 JACL families; just re
George Sakaguchi. represenong ~e ~t. Louis tired San Francisco postmaster Lim P. Lee for 
JACL, the 1976-78~terofthe ?leruuum. his assistance to Nikkei postal service em-

Past natiooal presiden~ K Patnck O~ the ployees; and Annie Takeuchi, the San Francis-
1976-78 J~ Amencan of ~ Blenmwn, coJACLscholarship, 
delivered the .maID address, ~mg the San- Wendy Tokuda, KPIX-'JV <»anchor, was 
sei have an unpoI1aDt role m the future of luncheon toastmistress # 
JACL. He observed the growth of Sansei lead- ' 

egate's packet, were to be accepted as part of the Consent Calendar 
unless there was objection. Some committee chatrpersons had asked for 
oral presentation time. 

After John Tateishi gave his report on redress, he was given a standing 
ovation. "We are two years ahead time," he declared TatelSlu was to fly 
out to Washington Wednesday night to \-vitness President Carter's sign
ing the commission bill. "Since we need to educate the public, extt-a 
funding is needed to assure the people who should testify are able," 
Tateishi said. He also noted JACL still needs to take a final stand on the 
money angle. "At Salt Lake City, the guidelines called for $.2-,000 per 
individual as reparations. Are we going to stick to it ," he asked. 

Tateishi, Dr. Uyeda, MDC regional director Bill Yoshino and PSW 
regional director John Saito comprised the JACL contingent flying over
night to Washington, being joined there by Washington JACL Represen
tative Ron Ikejiri. 

Tateishi added the conunittee has acknowledged $ 166,769 in contribu
tions, the bulk ($lJ9,865-&.ick) raised at the American Testimonial 
dinner. Expenditures (as of July .26, 1900) totaled $1l-l,0.26 (including a 
$1.2,500 reimbursement to Headquarters), leaving $65,2-lJ for redress 
programs. 

To Be Condnned 

--.-- - ~ -

Japanese Americans of the Biennium, each standing behind Dr. 

Clifford Uyeda who has handed the JACL Gold Medallions to 

them, are (from left) Hana Masuda of Seattle on behalf of her late 

husband Minoru ; fumiture designer George Nakashima of New 

Hope, Pa.; and Dr. Harvey Itano, medical scientist, of San Diego. 

• Convention Roll Calls 
(1-YES, O-NO, ~ABSfAIN, ___ ABSENT) 

A-FOR Constitutional Revision: Omnibus Proposal. 

B-FOR Option I: Opening membership to all aliens. 
C-FOR Option II: Opening membership to only permanent residents 

of Japanese ancestry. 

D-TO TABLE the new budget, pending receipt of 1979 budget figures 

for comparative purposes. 
&-TO ACCEPT the new budget and dues increases ($5.75 for 1981; 

$3.50 more for 1982). 

Roll Call Summary 
A-For Constitution revision, 

onmibus section: Y-7S, N- 6 
B-For Opt'n I: Y -17, N-62 

C-For Opt'n II: 
Abstaining: 7 
Y---41,N-l6 

No abstentions. 
D-To table budget Y -51, N-38 

No abstentions. 
E-Toadoptbudget Y-S4,N-19 

Abstaining: 14 

Chapter ABCDE 
Monterey Peninsula .. 1 0 0 0 1 
Mount Olympus ...... 1 0 1 1 0 
New Age ....... ' . .... 0 1 0 1 1 
• New England 
New Mexico ... . .... ,1 0 1 0 1 
New York ........... 1 a 1 1 0 
• North San Diego 
Oakland . ........... 1 
Omaha .............. 1 0 1 0 1 
Orange CoWlty ....... 1 1 1 1 a 
PanAsian .. ......... 1 1 1 0 1 

Chapter ABC D E Parlier .. ............ l 0 0 0 
Alameda ............ 1 0 0 1 0 Pasadena ......... ... l 0 1 1 1 
• Arizona Philadelphia ......... 1 0 0 1 0 
Arkansas Vly ... . .... 1 0 1 0 1 Placer County ....... . 1 0 0 0 a 
Berkeley ............ 1 0 0 1 a Pocatello-Blackfoot .. 
• Boise Valley ~rtland ............. 1 0 0 0 1 
Carson . , .... .. .. .. .. 1 0 0 1 1 Progressive W'stside . 1 
Chicago ............. 1 0 1 1 a Puyallup Valley .... .. 1 0 0 0 1 
Cincinnati ........... 0 1 1 1 a Reedley ............. 1 0 0 1 1 
Cleveland ........... 1 1 1 1 1 . Reno . . ............. 1 
Clovis ............... 1 0 0 0 1 Riverside ............ 1 0 0 0 1 
Coachella Valley Sacramento .......... 1 a 1 0 0 
ColumbiaBasin ...... 1 0 0 0 1 Saint Louis .......... 1 a 1 0 1 
Contra Costa ... ..... . 1 a 1 1 1 Salinas Valley ........ 0 1 1 1 1 
Cortez .............. 1 1 Salt Lake City _ ...... . 1 0 0 1 1 
Dayton .............. 1 1 1 1 a San Benito County . ... 1 1 1 0 
Delano .............. l 0 0 0 1 SanDiego . .... " ... . O 0 1 1 1 
Detroit ..... .... ..... 1 0 1 1 1 San Fernando Valley .. 1 1 1 0 1 
Diablo Valley . ..... .. 1 0 0 1 1 San Francisco ....... . 1 0 0 1 0 
Uowntown LA. San Gabriel Valley ... 1 0 
~LosAngeles .... . 1 0 0 0 1 Sanger .............. 1 0 0 0 1 
EdenTownship .. .... 1 a 100 SanJose ...... ... ... 1 0 100 
F10rin . . . . . . . . . . .. ..1 0 1 0 0 • San Luis Obispo 
Fort Lupton ......... 0 0 1 San Luis Valley .... . . 1 0 1 0 1 
Fowler . , ........ .. .. 1 0 0 1 a San Mateo ... . ...... . 0 1 1 1 0 
Fremont ............ 1 0 0 1 1 Santa Barbara . . . .. .. 0 
French Camp ..... .. . 1 0 0 0 • Santa Maria 
Fresno .............. 1 0 0 1 1 Seabrook ............ l 0 0 1 0 
Gardena Vly ...... .. . 1 0 l 0 1 Seattle .... . ......... 1 0 1 0 1 
Gilroy ........... ". 1 1 1 Selanoco ........... ,1 0 0 1 1 
Golden Gate ........ l 0 0 0 1 Selma .. . ........ . . ,, 1 0 0 1 a 
Gtr Pasadena ..... .. . 0 1 1 a Sequoia...... . ...... 0 0 1 0 
Gresham-Trwtdale ... 1 0 0 0 1 Snake River Valley ... 1 0 0 1 a 
Hawaii . ....... .. .. .. 1 0 0 1 I Solaoo County ....... 0 
Hollywood . . ........ 1 1 0 1 Sonoma County .... . . 1 0 0 1 1 
Hoosier ............ . 1 0 0 l a South Bay .......... . 1 0 0 0 l' 
Houston ........ , .. .. 1 1 1 0 1 Spokane . , . . ...... .. . 1 0 0 1 
Idaho Falls ......... . 1 0 0 1 a Stockton .. .......... 1 0 0 1 a 
• Imperial Valley Tri-Valley .......... J 1 1 1 1 
Japan ............... 1 a 1 1 a ThlareCounty ....... 1 0 0 I 1 
• Las Vegas Twin Cities .......... 1 a 1 0 0 
Livingston-Merced. . . 1 1 Venice-Culver .... ... l 0 1 0 1 
l.odi ...... . ......... 1 0 1 0 1 • Ventura County 
• Long Beach-Harlxlr District • Wasatch Front North 
Marin County . . ..... Washington,D.C. , .... 1 0 0 1 0 
Marina (South) ....... 1 0 1 1 1 Watsonville .. ... ..... 1 1 1 0 
Marysville . ....... , .. 1 1 0 0 1 West Los Angeles .. .. 1 0 0 1 0 
Mid-Colurnbia .... . ... 1 0 0 0 1 West Valley ......... 1 0 0 0 1 
Mile-Hi ............. 1 0 1 0 I White River Valley ... 1 0 0 1 
Milwaukee .......... 1 1 1 I a Wilshire ............. l 0 1 0 1 
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No Hill • • • 

Millbrae (San Mateo County), Ca 
This 50th Armiversary JACL national con

vention was auspicious and Wlique - not 
because of the organization enjoying a gold
en jubilee but for the various prececient
setting dimensions dwelling upon the week
long interlude. 

As noted a fortnight ago, the strike of San Francisco hotel 
workers forced John Yasumoto (Convention Board chair) and 
his staff to reshuffle tw<ryears of preparation practically over
night to the Plaza Airport Inn here in the neighboring county. 
This never happened before; it was a hint of what was due
more new peaks of procedure to scale and hill-topping events (so 

far as JACL is concerned) to follow. 

Delegates came from new chapters in Japan and Hawaii -
flrst time representatives had come from outside the continental 
U.S. led by chapter presidents Barry Saiki (fokyo) and Earl 
Nishimura (Honolulu), respectively. Both have about 80 
members at the present time. 

Delegates voted by raising 8x II-inch cards, bearing the ~ 
ter name am color-coded to indicate the home district council It 
was easier for tally clerks to count From the rostrum, it re
minded one of the card stunts at football games, though slightly 
ragged. 

'" 
Budget was presented at the opening session (rather than on 

the closing day as in previous years), the reason being it would 
be a hefty issue and deserved a better part of the day to work 
through. Half-hour into the discussion, Hoosier delegate JoAnne 
Kagiwada questioned the process as "not appropriate order of 
business" since delegates found it difficult to comprehend a new 
budget without comparative fmancial reports of the previous 
bienniwn. So the budget report was tabled. While staff scurried 
back to Headquarters to produce the old statements (300 copies 
at a crack), matters on the Tuesday and Thursday agenda were 
shifted to Monday morning .. . It was 4 p.m., still no budget 
papers, so the Monday session ended - ahead of time. In fact, all 
of the business sessions adjourned ahead of schedule during the 
week - a blessing that longtime convention delegates appreci
ated as something new. TIle accelerated agenda may have 
caught some of the people making reports short of breath, too. 

Civic pride is a part of the JACL make-up. San Mateo delegate 
Yosh KojiImto invoked the good name of his chapter at oppor
tune times since the National Council was meeting not in San 
Francisco but San Mateo county. Even the city politicians 
seemed embarrassed being out of jurisdiction. When was the 
last time people were apologizing for not being in the city as 
inscribed on the plaque being presented? 

'" 
Booster delegate Bill Marutani of Philadelphia doesn't strike 

one as a public official, the judge who polled 194,000 votes three 
years ago. Other people in office have participated in JACL 
affairs, some with 4 millions like March Fang Eu, California Sec. 
of State, two years ago; but the judge's presence through the 
Convention was extraordinary ... We are also mindful of Judge 
Mikio Uchiyama's role during the constitutional revision ses
sions am envied Judge Raymond Uno's shift to calmer scenes. 
Federal district judge Bob Takasugi, after a stint as a workshop 
panelist Wednesday, renewed old acquaintances with JACLers 
- so present were four Nisei judges from four parts of the 
country. 

Sequoia JACL's Bud Nakano made the flrst serioos bid for 
proportional chapter voting at this Convention. It didn't fly . . , 
PC w/Membership took three conventions to score, he was 
reminded-

Nominatials were closed 1Uesday, after the candidates were 
nominated and heard from - which was radical in view of the 
tradition of keeping nominatiofls open till the very end. Then the 
announcement of the actual number of votes cast was also a 
flI"St-time-ever situation for National JACL. 

The constitutional revision sessions, of course, come under 
"brand new" but not that new since it was the old one that was 
being transfonned here am there. The fundarnent.al question of 
opening active membership to all JACL supporters regardless 
of citizenship stimulated debate as expected but not to the de
gree that would pennit pennanent residents of Japanese de
scent to active status (to vote or hold National JACL office). It's 
as is ... The other side of this coin finds chapter presidents who 
have not been paid~ active members. 

There were 26 resolutions submitted for consideration -
matching the previous high of the 1976 Conventioo at Sacra
mento. Unlike 1976 where 660/0 was timely distributed to chap
ters prior to the convention, 1980 found 66% coming up from the 
floor at the last minute, some wmumbered and unacknowl
edged. 

The finale was the rarest! The main convention speaker Sen. 
Daniel lnOOye gave his address before the invocation, official 
welcome and dirmer, then whisked off to the nearby airport to 
continue his journey to a prior commitment People were in their 
seats on time (7 p.m.). It was past 10:30 when the band started to 
play for the dance. 

A ~rsonal note: It was the fU'St JACL convention which we've 
covered l~. No typing out stories in between sessions. No 
deadlines to meet at the PC Office, which was observing an open 
week in the 4~week production schedule now in progress. II 

• National JACL Sponsors 
To JACL Old-timers: 

Another old friend, Georgiana 
H. Sibley of New York, is gone! 
She and her late husband, Harper, 
were among the first National 
Sponsors of the JACL during the 
worst of the dark post-Pearl Har
bor days. Mr. Harper, who died 
several years ago, was national 
president of the U.S. Olamber of 
Commerce. He was one of the few 
top businessmen who stood by us 
openly. 

As the obituary in the New York 
Times (JWle 13) states, Mrs. Sibley 
was a national leader in her own 
right, as a prominent church
woman and as an ardent advocate 
of civil rights and racial justice. 

With the years going by rapidly, 
we are inevitably losing our old 
friends who supported us in a time 
of real need. 

I must say this obituary brought 
back flashes of the fIrst years of 
World War U I still remember 
working with such friends as Pearl 
Buck, John Thomas, and Bishop 
Henry St George Thcker, as well 

• Short DOtes 
Editor: 

My mother is not in a retirement 
home (July 411 PC) but at her own 
home in Montebello where she has 
been for the past 25 years. 

Editor: 

ECHOGOTO 
Los Angeles 

Just as there is a little larceny in 
the hearts of all of us, "scratch" the 
brain even of a "good guy" like Mr. 
Nakajima's "friendly bigot" (PC 6/ 
27) and you'll find a bit of Archie I 

Bunker. 

Editor: 

ROYIWAKI 
New York 

(Jin) Konorni has done a marvel
ous job in his article "Remem· 
brances of Joe Koide, June 27, July 
4 PC) about my husband. 

MRS. KIYO KOIDE 
Los Angeles, Ca. 

as Roger Baldwin, in trying to list 
people whom we in JACL then 
wanted to ask to serve as sponsors. 
'The Sibleys were one of the first 
whom we asked and they accepted 
immediately. 

T. SCO'IT MIY AKAWA 
Boston,Ma 

The first list of Natiooal JAa. 
Spoosors WM pubD;bed in the Feb. 
12, J.944, Pacific atizeo with 
names of til ~ Ameri
cans from the blL'iioess, labor, edu
catiooal and reIigiolL'i sectors ~ an 
expressioo of faith and public tes
tament of the loyalty of Nisei to the 
United States. Teo more joined the 
group ~ listEd 00 JAa. National 
Headquarters statiooery through 
the J9ItC& Here is that list (with 
addjtjonal rwQtions. fnm the PC 
files): 

JAa.NAl1ONAL SPONSORS 
ARIZONA 

BisOOp Walter Mitchell (d-1977), 
POOenix. 

CALIFORNIA 
Mrs Wa1Jace B Alexander, Orinda; 

BerUamin w Black MD Oakland' Dr 
Monroe Deutsch, Be~ : Loois doJd
blatt, San Francisa>: Kirby Page, Ut
Habra; Rt Rev Edward L Parsons (d-
1960), San Francisa>: Rev Dr Irving F 
Reichert, San Francisa>; BisOOp 0larIes 
S Reifsnider (d), Pasadena; BisOOp W 
Benrand Stevens (d), La; Angeles; 
Joseph S 1OOmI8ll1, San Francisro; Au· 
gust Vollmer, Berkeley; Annie 00 Wat· 
son (d), San Francisro; Dr Ray Lyman 
Wilbur, Palo Alto. 

CONNECTICUT 
Dr. William Allen Neilson ( 18(9- 1946), 

FaJIs Village. 
COLQRAOO 

BisOOp w E Hammaker ( 1876-1968), 
Denver; James G Patton. Denver. 

F1.ORIDA 
Dr Hamiltoo Holt, Winter Park. 

HAWAD 
Dr Miles E Cary ( 189 ~ 19~), Honolulu 

llLINOIS (All Oticago) 
Dr Will W Alexander, Dr Edwin R 

Embree, Dr OlarIes Claytoo Monison, 
Rev Dr Albert W Palmer, Willard Town
send. 

KANSAS 
William Allen White ( 1868-19+1), Em

poria. 

• 'Direct' involvement the key 
July 7, 1980 

Dear Mr. Tateishi: 
I have just had my attention called to 

your widely ciroJIated letter of JWJe 17, 
addressed to uDear JACLer" and urging 
members of the Japanese American Ci· 
nzens League to write to their C0ngress
men in support of S. 1647 on the "C0m
mission on Wartime Relocation and in
ternment of Civilians Ad. " 

S. 1647 was introduced in the Senate 
by Senators irDIye, Matsunaga and me. 
All three of us believed (rightly, I think) 

that the bill wouJd be more likely to be 
accepted if all three Nisei in the Senate 
spollsonlli it 

I therfore have difficulty in under· 
SUII1ding why my name was omitted 
from the list of original sponsors. Yw 
canoot possibly have been ignorant of 
my involvement, since every news story 

carried our three names ~ originaIIc:» 
spon9OfS, and Reps. Nonnan Mineta and 
Robert Ma!sui ~ C&SpIlIBlrS of an iden
tical bill introduced into the Hruse. 

I demarxl an expIanatioo, Mr. Tat~ 
i.shi, of the omission of my name ~ an 
original ~ of & 1647. I al.9o de
mand that your explanation be ~ 
lished in The Poci/ic Citizen and be 
made available al.9o to all four Japanese 
language newspapers in California: ~ 
fu Shinp> and KasIw MainicJu IJI Los 
Angeles, and HoIwbei Mainichi and Ni· 
chi Bei 'Ibnes Ul San FrancIsco. 

s.LHAYAKAWA 

July 10, 1980 
Dear Senator Hayakawa: 

Regarding your 1etter of July 7. 19!Kl, 
there was no intent on my part to c0n

sciously exclude your name ~ a sponsor 
of S. I647. FUrther, there was no c0n

scious intent an my part to minimize 
your role in the subsequent IJ!ISS88e of 
the aforementiooed legislatiorl 

I should like to point out that my stat~ 
ment does not, nor does it intend to, indi
cate anything about the sponsorship of 
either &1647 or HR5-l99, the JACl. en
dorsed oornrnissDl bills. 

What the JAQ.ers who received my 
letter wouJd have Wlderstood is that Se
nators lnruye and Matsunaga, and ~ 
resentatives Mineta aOO Matsui were 
directly involved with the JACl. for well 
over a year and a half prior to the IJltro. 
duction of the oornrnissDllegislation in 
attempting to develop some sat of legis
lative approach to deal with the experi
ence of the wwn internment of Jap&
nese~ 

Your leadership in sponsoring &1647 
IS a maner of record and I regret any 
~ related to my corTeS

pondenoe of JWJe 17, 19!Kl to member.> 
ofJAQ. 

Respectfully, 

JOHN TATEISHI 
0Iainnan National Committee for Re

dress 

MASSAOfUSEITS 
Dr S Ralph Harlow, Northampton; Dr 

Ralph Barton Peny, Cambridge. 
MIClllGAN 

August $cOOlie, Detroit 
MISSOURI 

BisOOp Edwin v O'Hara, Kansas City; 
BisOOp William Scarlett, St Louis. 

NEBRASKA 
James L Paxton, Omaha 

NEW MEXICO 
Witter Byrmer ( 1882· 1968), Santa Fe. 

NEW YORK (All NYc, except ~ noted) 
Dr Carl W Ackennan; William Agar; 

Roger N Baldwin; Eugene E Barnett; 
Roben M Berijamin; Harry Lorin 
Binsse; Dr Harry Woodburn Olase; Rev 
Dr David de Sola Pool ( 188S-l970); Rev 
Dr Harry Emerson Fosdick; Rev John 
LaFarge, SJ Osro. l963); Read Lewis; 
Rev Dr Reinhold Niebuhr (1892- l97 I), 
Rev Dr E McNeill Poteat, Rochester; 
George Schuy~ Harper Sibley 
(d-1977); (Mrs. Harper) Georgiana S~ 
ley ( 1887-1980), Rochester; Dr John W 
Tho~ ; Nonnan Thomas ( 18!H-1968); 
Bishop Henry St George 1\x:ker (187+ 
19~ ) ; Bishop James E Walsh, MM. 

NOR'IH CAROLINA 
Dr Frank P Graham, Cllapel Hill; Dr 

Howard w Odum, 0lapeI HilL 
OffiO 

MrlMrs Cllarles P Taft, Cincinnati; 
George T Trundle, O eveland; Dr 0 M 
Walton, Qeveland. 

OREGON 
E B MacNaughton, fUrtland; CllarIes 

A Sprague ( 1888-1969), Monroe Sweet
land, Portland. 

PENNSYLV AN1A 
Pearl Buck (1893-l973), Perkasie; Dr 

Rufus M Jones, Havenord; Dr Felix 
Morley, Havenord; Dr John W Nason, 
Swarthmore; Clarence E Pickett ( 1865-
1965), Philadelphia; Richard J Walsh, 
Perkasie. 

TENNESSEE 
Dr Dena Frank Fleming, Nashville; 

Jennings Peny, Nashville. 
TEXAS 

Dr Homer P Rainey, Austin 
UfAH 

Arthur Gaeth, Salt Lake City; Mrs 
Bwton W Musser, Salt Lake City. 

VERMONT 
Dorothy CanfJe!d Fisher (1879-1958). 

Arlington. 
VIRGINIA 

Re v Dr J w Bill Marshall, Riclunond. 
WASHINGTON 

Bel\jamin H Kizer, Spokane; Dr Jesse 
F Steiner, Seattle. 

W ASHlNGTON, D.C. 
Raymond Swing ( 1888-l9@) 

WISCONSIN 
Henry 0 Stenzel (18!H-1963), Mil· 

waukee. 

• Convention Post-8cript 
Editor: 

Having attended the National 
Convention for a day (to present 
the JACL Travel Committee re
port), I have a few observations. 
JACL was very fortunate ill being 
able to find a place like the Plaza 
Airport Inn on such short notice 
and although there probably were 
some inconveniences overall, it 
was an ideal place. Those respon· 
sible for arranging and carrying 
out the switch certainly deserve a 
lot of credit. 

Secondly, I noticed a lot of frus
tration by delegates over the bud
get Unfortunately (treasurer) 
George Kodama who has worked 
very hard to get the finances 
straightened out was not necessa
rily responsible for some of the 
questions being directed at him. 
'Those who are volunteers (such as 
Kodama) cannot be there all the 
time keeping an eye on everything 
that happens . . . 'Olen again, you 
can't blame the delegates for be
ing upset when we come to them 
every convention and say we need 

Cmch"'" GIl,.. 7 

35 Years Ago 
in Tb~ Pacific Citizen 

AUGUSf 11, }9IIS 

July ~obo Nakamura's "Ma
sao" (short sketches of Nisei re
settling in Chicago) in PC draws 
criticism from readers as "pessi
mistic" individual (Nisei girl in 
Chicago defends study of "frus
trated" state of mind) 

Aug. 2-Nisei troo~ , headed by 
M/Sgt Harry FUkuhara of Glen
dale, Calif., with illinois' 33rd In
fantry Division, help in capture of 
Baguio, summer capital in Luzon. 
(Sgt Terry Mizutari, also with 33rd 
Infantry, was killed in action in 
New Guinea) 

Aug. 2-Report Nisei conscien
tious objector at Federal prison in 
Ashland, Ky, punished and still in 
solitary for refusing to eat in pris
on mess with Jim Crow seating 
pattern 

Aug. 3-Vacant housing at Ar
my bases may be temporary shel
ter for returning San Francisco 
evacuees from Topaz, Chronicle 
reports ... Buddhist churches in 
San Francisco, Oakland and 
Berkeley to become hostels to 
accommodate part of 340 being re
turned from Topaz in mid-August. 

Aug. S-T/Sgt Ben Kuroki c0m

pletes Z7 combat missions as tail
gwmer in B-29 Superfortress 
based at Tinian over Japanese ter
ritory. 

Aug. 6--Federal grand jury, Sa
cramento, returns indicnnent 
against James and Claude Watson 
of Auburn for attempting to dy
namite Swnio Doi's packing shed. 

Aug. &-Spokane VFW Post 51's 
refusal to admit ex-Pfc Richard 
Naito, wounded 442nd vet, arouses 
442nd ReT commander (Col Vir
gil Miller) to ask War Dept and 
Interior Dept to combat anti-Nisei 
discrimination. Report of "snub" 
makes front page of Europe edi
tion of Stars and Stripes ... Post 
commander defends vote against 
Nisei, fears returning PacifIc war 
veterans mixing with Nisei; w-ges 
separate post be fonned. 

Aug. 7-Fowler (Ca) city coun
cil says it cannot oppose return of 
evacuee (George Fujikawa) to re
open garage business. 

AUGUSf 18, }9IiS 

July :D-Western Defense com
mander (Gen. H C Pratt) clarifies 
Anny has "sole responsibility" in 
return of evacuees to West Coast; 
offsets erroneous impression in 
newspapers and media that evac
uees are being released from the 
cam~ "to commit possible sabo
tage on the West Coast". 

Aug. S-Asst Sec of War John J 
McCloy in Rome, assw-es War 
Dept will help returning Nisei 
fighting anti-Nisei prejudice in 
America. 

Aug. ll-Hawaii's Keo Nakama 
wins two nat'l AAU swim titles in 
200 and 400-m., miss repeating 
triple-<:rown (OO(}.m win) of 1944, 
atAkron,O. 

Aug. 13-No. Calif. ACLU 
charges five Nisei teenage boys 
being held illegally at Thle Uike 
segregation center. 

Aug. 13-Nat'1 VFW Comman
der sends apology to Richard 
Naito over rejection by Spokane 
post, regret "stupidity" of unit 
refusing application of wounded 
442nd veteran ... Naito hails s u~ 
port of old outfit ... At least three 
VFW posts in Michigan offer 
membership to Nisei GI. 

Aug. lS-Nation's press spreads 
JACL President Saburo Kido's 
statement on ending of war in Pa
cific: Nisei are "happy" but "ela
tion should be tempered by reali
zation that over 1 million casual
ties suffered by America" . . . 
WRA expected to maintain camp 
closing schedule, despite end of 
war. 

Aug. lS-New York's Japanese 
American Committee for Democ
racy w-ges U.s. military 0ccupa

tion encourages democracy in 
Japan as provided in rusdam dec
laration . .. News of Japan's sur
render received "calmly" at Thle 
Lake segregation center, greater 
coocern held for dropping of 
atomic bomb over Hiroshima. 

Aug. 1>-Salt Lake official re
veals three balloon bombs from 
Japan had fallen nearTopaz camp, 
as wartime secrecy lifted with V.J 
Day . . , Oakland Tribune notes 
Nisei interpreters stationed at 
Angel Island's Japanese Prisoner 
Processing Center during war .. , 
For the fU"st time. most evacuees 
leaving camps returning to Calif
ornia 
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Cuff-Notes on the Convention 
poised, even eloquent on occasion. Incidentally, Matsui's 
wife, Doris, could have passed as a delegate to the Junior 
JACL convention. . , 

. San Francisco 
WHY ANYONE in his right mind 

• would deliberately seek the tunnoil 
and frustration of the JAa.. presidency 
is a mystery to those of us who spend 

j j our time on the sidelines. But three per
I I sons-Tom Shimasaki, Lillian Kimura 

and Jim Tsujimura-did indeed stage spirited cam
paigns at the convention here for the dubious honor of 
leading the Japanese American Citizens League into its 
second half century. 

TIlE UNEXPECTED San Francisco hotel strike (Hotel 
and Restaurant Employees and Bartenders Union), the 
first in -lO years, caused the convention to be moved at 
virtually the last moment from the Jack Tar in the city to 
the Plaza at the noisy south end of the airport runway. 
The change posed some monumental logistical pnr 
blems, probably damaged the business of Japantown 
restaurants, and created a budgetary headache for Sam 
Sato of the California 1st Bank who had undertaken to 
provide coffee and rolls for the delegates each morning: 

JAPAN'S consul general in San FranciSco, Hiroshi Ki
tamura, who attended a number of convention functions, 
proved to be exceptionally fluent in English. He must 
nave been embarrassed, thpugh. by the promotion con
ferred on him by JAa.. toasttnasters who ~ept referring 
to him as His Excellency. By custom, consuls general are 
"The Honorable", and ambassadors are "His Ex-
cellency". . 

ONE BY ONE the old bulls of JAa.. fall victim to the 
years. By accident or intent, scant attention was paid
and there were a very few at the conventio~to mem
bers who attended the first gathering in Seattle in 1930. A 
new generation has moved in, as is natural and proper. 
But the delegates were unable to take part in what must 
have been a fascinating gathering, a private party hosted 
by the retiring president, Dr. Clifford Uyeda, for past
presidents. All the living past-presidents except one at
tended: Dr. Roy Nishikawa (1956-58), Shigeo Wakamatsu 
(1958-60), Frank Chuman (1960-62), Pat Okura (1962-64), 
Kumeo Yoshinari (196466), Jerry Enomoto (1966-70), 
now Judge Raymond Uno (197(}'72), Henry Tanaka 
(1972-74), Shig Sugiyama (1974-76) and Jim Murakami 
(1976-78), and of course, Dr. Terry Hayashi (1932-34), the 
last of the appointed presidents. Hito Okada of Salt Lake 
City, who served in the immediate post-war bienniwn, is 
ih ill health and couldn't attend 

Having neglected to interview these candidates at 
length, I have no idea what motivated them to ask their 
peers for the privilege of heading a faltt':ring organiza
tion Certainly the motivation was nnt ego in any of the 
three. Each has labored long and diligently in the organi
zational vineyards and earned the gratitude and respect 
of the membership. Nor was it a yearning for power; the 
JACL has power? 

The coffee cost $15 a gallon and rolls were_95 cents 
apiece. Because there was no place to eat on the premises 
except the coffee shop, where service was excruciating
ly slow, -an unexpected large number took advantage of 
Sam's hospitality. The bank's breakfast bill had been 
budgeted for $200 a day but the actual cost reached $300. 

After the first day the rolls were cut in half to qIake them ' 
go a bit further. 

No, it must have been a desire to serve an organization 
and a people, to lift them out of malaise and lead them to 
new goals. To Jim Tsujimura whose abilities are cloaked 
by a lOW-key dignity-the Quiet American--congratula
tions on your election and best wishes. 

SENATOR DAN INOUYE, speaker at the convention's 
closing banquet, has always sounded senatorial. Now he 
is beginning to look senatorial as he matures. He will be 
56 on Sept. 7. Congressmen Norman Mineta and Robert 
Matsui also spoke and demonstrated that Washington 
experie~ce polished speaking ability; both are articulate, 

NISEI II' .wAIl: ...y1"Wi· 

JACL Chapter underway in Japan 
Tokyo lish. Most of the callers ex-

FOllOWING THE first pressed their interest to join 
JA<L meeting in mid-March, or to observe. 
which resulted in the signup of A social get-together orga-
33 membel'6, I was inter- nized in mid-April resulted in 
viewed by the Japan Times 94 partici{mlts. From this 
since the newspaper con- group, another thirty haye 
sidered it newsworthy. The in- joined the chapter, while fif
terview broogbt some inter- teen others have strong incli
esting results. nations. Thus, as of the end of 

More than 40 readers May, the Japan Chapter has 63 
phoned me about the JACL. paid members and, -optimistic
Surprisingly, about half were ally and with extra effort, 
Sansei wOO are currently' in should. possibly reach a hun
Japan for various reasons. dred by the end of the year. (It 
Some were working, others was near 7S in early June.) 
were students and a few were We had a good turnout for 
married to either Japanese or our SWlday social type buffet 
AIDericans. at the Trader Vic's Restaurant 

quiD, the Stockton Assembly 
Center newssheet in the early 
part of the Evacuation His 
daughter was in Japan to 0b
tain her Hanayagi certificate. 
We enjoyed a sushi luncheon 
at a restaUrant near the Tsu
kiji Fish Market 

Next, Naomi Kashiwabara 
of San Diego and his wife con
tacted me. They were vaca
tioning in Japan. Naomi has 
served as a reporter on the 
Rohwer Outpost, the journal 
for the Arkansas Relocation 
Center at Rohwer. We talked 
over old times while having a 
buffet Chinese dinner at the 
17th Floor Revolving Lounge 
of The New Otani 

Coincidentally, staying at 

that hotel was Ray Suzuki., a 
fonner Stocktonian and now a 
jeweler in Monterey. He was 
in Japan on personal business. 
Ray had also worked in the Ja
panese section of the Rohwer 
Outpost since be had studied 
in prewar Japan. Memories 
were refreshed and some gaps 
in the intervening years were 
covered. . 

Another phone call was 
from 'a fonner Stocktonian, 
Dr. Suswnu Ito, now a profes
sor in the Medical Faculty of 
Harvard University. Sus was 
in Japan for a series of lec
tures on his speciality, the in
testinal enzymes. We were 
able to squeeze in a lunch be
tween his busy schedule and 
mine. 

Also passing through was 

. EVERYONE wondered what Mits Kawamoto of Oma
ha was going to do with the $25,000 he won in the fund
raising raffle. Turned out he was one of five members of 
a pool and divided the $25,000 with Haruye Saiki of 
Arkansas Valley, George Ushiyama of Arkansas Valley, 
Ken Yamamoto of New Mexico and Em Nakadoi of Oma
ha. Still, fiye grand is a pretty handsome return for a $10 
investment. # 

UST WIND: Bill Marufalli 

A God-Given 
, . . Gift 

-r . Philadelphia 

~ 
I AM NOT unmindful of the absence of 

. literary merit in the ''East Wind" columns, 
both as to subject-matter and style. How-

~
. ever, such endeavors I relegate to other 
. areas of my daily pursuits. These columns 

~ not intended to be ponderous or pro
found dissertations, although, in all candor, I must admit to 

Continued on Page 6 seeking to insert a "message" now and then But even in so doing, 
I consciously seek to "sugar coat" the writing, lest I put people to 

'The phore calls led me to of The New Otani on Sunday, 
think that many of these June 22 A special rate by the 
younger Nikkei are somewhat manager Fred Miyake, a 
lonely in this giant metropolis, JA<L member, was fully en
where their limited Japanese _ joyed by 55 people, . . 
does not offer full expression THE INTERVIEW was also 
to their thoogbts. This same read by several. Nisei friends 
type of feeling is also apparent who happened to be visiting 
among the Nisei and the pre- Japan for various reasons. 
war Nisei for different rea- They took the initiative 
sons. In their makeup is the of calling me, resulting in in
desire to meet and communi- dividual reunions. One was 
cate with others of similar Jun Kasa of Stockton. He had 
backgrounds in spo~n Eng- worked for me on the El Joa-

• Guest Editorial: sleep prematurely. 
TInS IS NOT to say, however, that I cannot recognize or do 

Asian-American lessons not appreciate good prose when I see it Indeed, I do; but it is a 

. FlO. HAPPY VALLEY: s,dIi SHo. . 

A little noticed event took place 
here recently, and the fact it re
ceived such scant publicity says 
much about the differences be
tween our Asian-Ameridm com
munity and that of the Mainland. 

The Japanese American Citi
zens League, after years of failed 

When Grandmother was S3 
Salt Lake City 

SOME THOUGHrS ON turning 53. Our 
birthdays were a day apart, my maternal 
grandmother's and mine. It occurs to me that I 
knew her at my age and this fact arriving only 
lately, bemuses me. I had previrusly placed her 
within ooe fnune of time, ageless in the sense 
. that she was always old. As a child, I could not 
make the oonnection between the maiden 
wblse pborographs she lightly fingered in the 
family album and the grandmother I knew. 
Even ~ I realized my increasing years, she was 
Captive in the flI"St image I had of her. 

I always think of her in tenns of lavender, the 
shade and sam of palest purple. Perhaps be
cause it was the color of her dresses, other than 
the sober black she wore on ceremonial occa
sims. Or perhaps because it was the odor of 
satin-ribboned sachets she used to sam her 
clothes and linen. It was also the smell of some 
Asian balm that she rubbed into her skin each 

• night I remember, too, observing the long 
coiled black hair that she loosened for brush- . 
ing. It fell in a shimmering cascade below her 
waist. When she died, past eighty, her hair w~ 
still ebony. 

I did not inherit my grandmother's dark hair. 
Not that I lament that inequity, content with the 
grayness that has been my lot. Instead, it is the 
secret of her sereruty 1 wish I knew. The in-

penetrable calm of her countenance, the stead
fast rhytlun of her hands moving from chore to 
chore, the unbroken discipline of her days. In 
the evenings, she brought mending or embroi
dery . to the table where we did our lessons. 
Bending over her task, she occasionally 
hununed a melody from the old country, or 
paused to smile at some imler memory. I never 
thought to inquire the source of her quiet com
fort. I wonder now what dreams were woven 
through the color threaded needles. I wonder 
now that time has twined the purple volumes 
with silken cords of silence. . 

It 15 just as well, for I can a1most hear the 
correcting click of my grandmother's tongue. 
The disapproval-signal for girls who asked 
"dangerous questions". I confess the vicarious 
pleasure that courting danger gave to me. Yet, 
I. who was headstrong, was often halted by 
warnings passed from woman to child. My 
young mind, intuitively.trusting, accepted mes
sages in indecipherable calligraphy. My grand
mother promised that at the proper time my 
illiteracy of female language would be broken. 
Life knowledge would enable me to translate 
the pwple volumes. . 

Today, on my 53rd birthday, I unraveled the 
silken' cord and turned the first page. A clean 
sheet of paper. I turned all the pages. All were 
written in invisible ink. # 

attempts, finally opened a Hawaii pleasure to which I am infrequently exposed. The ability to take 
chapter. JACL has its roots in Cali- the basic 26 letters of the English alphabet to mold words, and 
fornia, and is probably the best then weave those words into cogent, compelling prose-whether 
known ~~ "esta~listunen~' a.book, a colunm, a statement-is tplly a rare skill 
grout? ~~nng for AsJaIl-Amen- THE ART OF articulation is not the employment of clever 
can Clvil rights. . . kry ch those that . the ''Read r' Digest',. 

Earl Nishimura, the local chap- _ gmuruc , su c~ ap~ ill . . e s . . In 

ters president, says JACL previ- a feature called colorful speech. Such gmuruckry, while In

ously .':X>uld rot get a foothold in teresting, more often than not actually can detract from the 
Hawau becau;:e there .. already message being sought to conveyed; or, often, can be detected as 
we~ so many Ja~ o~- a signal that the writer, or speaker, doesn't have a message at all 
zatlons, and Hawau s AsJaIl- tha . . rganized. 
Americans occupy prominent or t It 15 not 0 

places in local business and poli- AMONG TIIOSE WHO have demonstrated consummate skill 
tics. . in the use of the King's EnglisIr-the ability to weave a spell by 
. IN A SENSE, that IS why JACL use of words if you will-include: Sir Winston OlUI'chill, of 
IS needed and has done so well on . . ' . Rab' 
the Mainland. There, while Japa- ~ William Shakespeare, George Bernard Shaw, S1I' m-
nese and other Asian-Americans drinath Tagore, Alexander Woolcott 1bere are others, and by 
have excelled in many fields, they my reciting this limited list I have DO doubt grievously omitted 
still are a ~litical and ~nomic:, personages that happen to be at the top of your list 
not. to mentlon a nwnencal, nu- A WRITER-5PEAKER who, from the very flI'St time that I 

no~useoftheirrelatively small me~ ~ had imp~ ~ with his cogent ~ well«ganized 
numbers, various Mainland Asian artIculabon was, and contmues to be, our own Mike M. Masaoka. 
ethnic groups are row banding to- A few months ago, Mike graciously consented to make one of his 
gether to develop "Asian- rare appearances as a speaker at our Philadelphia Olapter in
American" political clout Again sta1la. . alw . his' . t: On this diU f Ha .. , ' bOn dirmer. He was, as ays, ill UDpresslve onn 
perience. e~e ~:Ore ~s~ that occasi?"> I detected some~ that I had not noted previ
of a "Japanese" or a "Filipino" ously, and lt was an elemen~ o~ POlgJl8llCY· For me, at least On 
vote, say, rather than an "Asian" the way home, I turned to Vicki and expressed my regret that I 
or"PaciflC Asian-American" bloc, had not had the foresight to bring along my tape recorder to 
which ~ be ~resented at. the capture a bit of that moment 
Dernocrabc National Conventlon. . . 

Yet in spite of those differences, I'VE NOT HAD the pleasure of seemg Mike appear before a 
and others, what is happening on I congressional committee to testify 00 some question, ~ he has 
the Mainland is similar in some done for many decades. I have no doubt that it would have been a 
ways to what 0CCUITed here. rare treat for me. However the next best thing was for me to 
~. their attempt t? show ~re read a recent statement that he presented on JWle 2, ~ to the 

polit:ic:al muscle, ~ Asian- Subconunittee on Administrative Law and Govenunental Rela
Americans are following a well- . . the J . .A;MO ... ' . rt f 
trod path. A Korean-American bons of the House Committee on uua.-. r, m suppa 0 

told The Christian Science Moni- HRS499, a bill to establish the "Commission 00 Wartime Reloca
tor, "What we are' literally seeing tion and Intenunent of Civilians Act n On matters of this import, 
here ~ a text~k study .of ~ I invoke a critical eye, not only as to phrasing, the pace, the 
=~, ethnic commwuty m organiza~ but also as to purpose. He did not disappoint me on 

In that sense the founding of a any count; indeed, I marvelled. 
JAQ. chapter hCre <XlUId be a step IT IS A rare skill, a rare gift And Mike exercised such talent in 
toward moving Hawaii ~ to a worthy cause. Again 11 
the Mainland developments. . 
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Youth leader weds 
Paula Mitsunaga 

.000pter PuIse~-
• Boise Valley 

1 000 Club 
Year of Membership Indicated . 
• Century •• Corp L-Ufe 

Reedley: 15-Masaru Abe. 
Sacramento: 24-Masuto ~ ii. 
San Jose: IJ.Ben Masataru, IJ. Taro Ya-

magami 
Sonoma County: ~David MW'akami' . 
South Bay: IS-Edwin Y Mitoma. 
Spokane: Z7-Tetsuo Nobuku 

Stockton: 2~T om Tsutomu Okamoto' , 
IJ.JamesT .. 

West Los ~ : 24-KarI Sakuo Iwa
saki. 

<ENrURY <l.UB' 
l-David MW'al<ami (Son), 6-Tom Tsu
tomu Okamoto (Sto), S-Minoru Yarna-

saJa (1Jet). 
SUMMARY (Sioce Dec. 31, 1979) 

Previous total (active) .........•. 1.324 
nus report .. .. ... ... .......... 1J 
Current total ................. ... l,3S1 

July 31. 1979 TOOll: 1,602 

SAN FRAN~AG. youth 
director Bruce Shimizu, 23, and 
Paula Mitsunaga, 22, were mar
ried on Sunday, Aug. 3, in cere-

Boise Valley JAG. will hold Its 
annual PICruC Aug. 2-!. starting at 
noon, at Juha Davis Park-across 
the Boise River from Boise State 
-and fairly close to the kiddies 
amusement center, according to 
picnic co-chair Seichi Hayashida 
and Tok Yamashita Picnickers 
are expected to bring one roam 
dish, dessert or salad for the pot· 
luck picnic fare. 

A4 21-25, 198)(77) 

cru~ : 2~AllienM~I+~T~ j---------------------~------------------------------------------ ------ -
rusaki. 

. monies offIciated by Fr. Joseph 
Guetzloe at St Francis Xavier 
Church here. The couple will re
side in San Rafael after a three
week honeymoon in Japan re-
turning by Aug. 22 . 
~tunuzu naus trom a JALL ra

mily in Sonoma County where his 
grandfather (Henry) and father 
served as chapter presidents. TIle 
groom is the son of Martin and 
Dorothy Shimizu of Cotati, Ca. The 
bride is the daughter of Edwin and 
Yuki Mitsunaga of Mill Valley. 
About lSOatteoded, including past 
national president Dr. and Mrs. 
Gifford Uyeda. 

Bookshelf 
• AD2ellslaDdpoems 

"ISLAND: Poetry and History 
of Chinese Irnmi8rants on Angel 
Island, 191~ 19-1O" (HOC DOl Pr0-
ject, 1095 Market St, San Fran
cisco 9-1103, $10.20 postpaid, soft) 
docwnents a long-neglected por
tion of California immigrant his
tory. Authors Genny Urn, R Mark 
Lai and Judy YWlg, children of An
gel ' Island detainees, spent five 
years tracing the 135 poems found 
in the immigration station bar· 
rac.ks-for a sensitive and illumi
nating chronicle that proves his
tory is never dead. Though Angel 
Island's immigration station was 
shut down in 19-10, the Olinese in
scriptims on the wooden walls 
didn't oome to light Wltil 1970 
when par II ranger Alexander 
Weiss founded them and consult
ed with Dr. George Araki of San 
Francisco State. Noted the au
thors: "These poems stand on their 
own. Often haunting and poignant 
in their directness and simplicity 
of language, they express a vitalitY 
of indominability never before 
identified With the Chinese 
Americans." 

• Restaurant Guide 
The l.9ro GUIDE TO JAPA

NESE FOOD AND RESTAU
RANTS for Southern California 

. (Pacific Friend International, 143-1 
Westwood Blvd, LA 9002-1, $5.95) 
lists some 300 spots, augmented 
colorful1y with articles on sushi, 
sake, tea and other cUisine. As a 
l~page restaurant guide, it is in
dexed, coded (price, fonnality, 
etc.), and sOOuld even tempt the 
staid NISei to tryout a different 
restaurant-RR 

The Western Idaho State Fair 
will also be in progress and some 
may Want to take that in after the 
chapter picnic. 

• East l.cJs Ange1es 
The East Los Angeles JAG. 

awarded scholarships to high 
school graduates from nine high 
schools, according to chapter pre
sident Doug Masuda. Mik:i Hime-
00, scholarship chairperson, an
nounced the following recipients: 

RooseVelt ~Nancy FUji
wara; Schurr HS--Jeff Mura
kami; Wilson HS-Kathleen Tsu
ruko Sakurai; Alhambra HS
Susan F\uniko Hirai; Garfield 
HS-linda Kiku Asato; Mark 
Keppel HS-Charlene Y. Sasaki; 
Montebello HS-Carrie Mieko 
Hoshino; and at-large: Reseda 
HS-Micbael Konin Kato. 

On the scholarship selection 
committee were Micbi Obi, Mas 
Dobashi, Michael Mitoma, Mari 
Inouye, Doug ~ and Mik:i 
Himeno.· 

• Salt Uke Oty 
Salt Lake JAD.ers have spent 

seye~ evenings in late June and 

SAIKI 
0........" rruiii I're\'Ious AlgIe 

Chuck Kubokawa of N.Cal-W. 
Nev District who had mged 
the fonnation of a Japan Chap
ter last year when he was in 
Japan, as had Dr. Clifford 
Uyeda 

In jotting down these 
events, one widespread effect 
of the Evacuation was clearly 
apparent - of the four Stock
tonians, only one bad returned 
to his native city. Dr. Ito was at 
Harvard, Ray was in Mon
terey and I was (temporarily) 
in Japan The same wide dis
persion is apparent among the 
Nisei in all the prewar com
munities. 

To hold a high school re
union will mean transcon
tinental trips for many. # 

Contra Costa: »Saroru Nishita. 
. ~on: ;n.Roy F Sugimoto. 
Detroit: 24-Minoru Yamasaki'. 
Downtown Los Angeles: 1~Ma.rgaret E 

B Flemina. ISMasashi Kawaguchi 
Fresno: J9.Ben Nakamwa 
Hollywood: 1J-Miwako Yanamoto, 
J . I-Mike Ozaki, I-Willie Sugihara. ==Hi: 26Qui H Iwasaki, ~Dr Tom 

KKobayaW. 
MOtmt Olympus: I~Aiko Okada. 
Orange Coonty: IJ.~ K Shi.mazu. 
PIaoei': I~ Sakamoto, .lJ.Hiroshi 

Takemoto. 

Books from Pacific Citizen 
(As of May 15, 1980: Some ~ listed previously are nO longer ovailoble from the PC.) 

Thirty-Five Y_IS in the flying Pan, by Bill Hosokawa. SeIettions 
from his popular cobm in the Pexific Citizen wi1II new batJIQround 
material en! a nming conwnenlal .,. 

o $10.!5 . ~, . hardco.,.,. 
NiMl: the Quiet America,., by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history of the 

.Ioponese in America. 
o $5.00 postpaid, Softcaver ONlY. 

'Ihuader in the IockIeS: the Incredible Denver Poat,.by Bill Hoso· 
I\pwa. Personally lallagrap/*! by author for PC readers . 
o $14.00 postpaid, hardcaver. 

Japa_ ~ Story, by Budd Fukei. A taste 01 history and 
culM'al heritage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka recoils JACl's role 

. !bing WW2's Evacuation of Japanese . 

o $7.70~, hardcover; 
Comp II 8Iodl211, by Jcxk Matsuoka. A yaung cartoonist sketdles life 

inside intemnenl CCl11p at Poston. 
o $7.00 postpaid, SQfttover. 

Y _IS of Infamy, by Midli Weglyn. Shocking story of America's concen
trolion ~ as uncovered from secret govemmenl ordIiYIIS. 
o $5.00 postpaid, sofIcover. 

• ul. maI< .... of the House, by Spark Matsunaga-Ping Chen. Aft inside 
look at the most powerful tommitlee in the House of Representatives, 
based on Spari(s 1O-year experience in thai group. 
o $8.00 postpaid. hardcover. 

They Called..., Tolcyo a-, by Rill Goon. Doc-'ed occounI of a. 
WW2 legend by a Pacific WOlf comspondent who slid wi1IIthe story 
ta its unimoginId cuImincrtian. 
o $5.75 postpaid, 'sofIcover. 

Tolryo a-: Otphon of the PacIfic, by Masayo Ouus. A fascinating 
narrative, with intrackIdian by Edwin 0 Reischaeur. 
o $13.95 postpaid, hardcover. 

Hawaiian To .... by Allan Beekman. Eleven matthIess stories 0I1he 
Japanese inwnignri in Hawaii. • 
o $4.70 postpaid, harcltover. 

Socha.: • Dou8htw of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful por1ruyaI 
of the..ty Nisei in Hawaii told inllOfti farm. 
o $4.95 postpaid, safItover. 

In Me ........ 0 ..... HiItory of AliGn An.rica, by V'ISUGI 
Canwnunitatians R .• Los AngeIesl rut by Dr. Franldin Odo, orined 
towwcI schools and libraries in _ of ndtHIhnic and cultural 

studies. 
o $16.00 postpaid. ~ . 

BOOKS IN JAPANESE 

NiMi: Kono ~iI Amerilralln. Translation of Hosokowo's 
"Nisei" by Isamu Inouye. Ideal gift for newc~ from Japan or 
friends in Japan. 
o $20.00 postpaid. library edition. (Only supply in U.S.) 

America'. Conwntration Campa. Translation of Allan Bosworth's 
book by Prof. Yukio Morito. A papular book no longer avoiloble in 
English. 
o $7.00 postpaid, softtover. 

Jim Yoshida no Futa .... no SoIroku. Joponese edition of ' 'Two Worlds 
of Jim Yoshida" by Yoshido-Hosakawa, translated by Yukio Morito. 
Incredible story of 0 Nisei stroncied in Japan during WWZ. (English 
v~ion out-of-print) 
o $6.25 postpoid, softtover. 

.ECENT ARRIVALS 

Ministry in ,1M AsMmbly and .elocatlon Cen'elS ofWorfd Wortt. 
By Rev. lester Suruki. A unique focus of the Protestont, Catholic and 
Buddhist churches in the WW2 comps for Japanese Americons . 
o $11.75, postpoid, softcover. 

HinKhlmo-Nagasalri: A Pictorial II-.d of the Atomic 0.."",. 
tion. Over 300 pages of photos, some taken by U.S. Almy and 
returned to Japan in 1973. 
o $26.25, postpaid. librory edition (Proceeds to COITIIIill" of 
Atomic 80mb Survivors of the U. S.A.). 

UTHoGltAPH PRINT 

The Iuei. by Pete Hironako. limited edition, color, 21 x '28 in .• fltSt in 0 

seriM of three. 
o $30.00, postpoid. 

Postal insurooce (U.S. only) eXlnl. 
Up 10 $50: add 85, . 

Fi'st $ I S in value, add ~ . 

PC insIns order f1'Ier $50 . . 

Name · .... .. ............. . ......................... ·· .. 

~ ..... .... .. .. ............ .............. ...... .. . 
City, Slate, ZIP ... . .... . ... . .. . .... . .... .. ........ . ... . . . 

Make check payable to 'Pacific Citizen' , 
241 S San Pedro St, Rm 506, Los Angeles, Ca 900 12 

DAIRY WORLD GENETIC$~ . 
. t980 ': 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

SUBSTANTIAL 
TAX BENEFITS 

FOR INVESTORS 

$1000 Units Offered (2 units minimum) In a california limited 
partnership organized to engage In purebred dairy cattle breed· 
Ing utilizing the techniQUes of embryo transplantation. 

Or Phone 
(916) 36&1003 

.WIN 90% OF ALL 
SESSIONS 

·IN BLACKJACK 

"Certainly worth the money, .. , 
A solid reference. /I -Harry Honda 

\ 

JAPANESE AMERICANS 
Changing Patterns of Ethnic Affiliation Over Three Generations 

Darrel Montero 

Are present-day Japanese American ethnic ties ctissolving? Dr. Montero's nation
wide study of three generations-the largest such study ever conducted-shows 
how the ethnic solidarity that initially gave japanese Americans their success in 
America is beginning to ctissolve as succeeding generations are assimilated into the 
mainstream of American life. Montero's' decade-long research effort leads him to 
question whether a distinct Japanese community can be maintained in to the fourth 
generation. 

172 pages • March 1980 • $20 
Sponsored by the japanese Ame rican Citizens' League History Project 

A volume from UCLA's j ap anese American Research Project 

. .... ...... ... .... ... ..... ... ..... ... ............. ...... ... ........... .. ... .. .... ,~ .. .. ....... ............ .... ...... .... ... . 

SPECIAL 200/0 DISCOUNT 
Offer Expires September 30, 1980 

This ad vert isem ent , or a facsimile , must accompany your order. 

Send m e copies of JAPA NESE AMERICANS at a special discount price of 
$16 each postpaid . 

Nam e __________ ~ ________________ ----------------------------

A ddr e~ __________________ ~ ________________________________ __ 

________________________________________________ Zip ____ __ 

ALL ORDERS M UST BE PREPAlD. 
Make checks payable to Westview Press, Inc. Colorado residents add 3'h% sales tax. 

o My check for $ ___________ is enclosed . 0 VI SA 0 Maste r Cart! 

Account no. ____________________ -'-___________ Exp. da te - _ _ _ 

Signature Dale _ __ _ 

WESTVIEW PRESS 
Customer Service Department e 5500 Centra l Avenue • Boulder , Colorado 80301 
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Aging conference 
forum in L.A. Sept. 6 
LOS ANGELES-To provide mput 
at the White House Conference on 
Aging in 1981, Southland Nikkei 
will meet at a commWlity forum 
Sept. -1, 8:JO am4 p.m , at the Jap
anese American Cultural and 
CommWlity Center. Keynoters 

will be Leon Harper, LA County 
Area Agency"On Aging, and Betty 
Kozasa, Asian Pacific Coalition on 
Aging . . 

Registration ($3) is being han
dled by Bill Watanabe, little To

. kyo CommWlity Service Center, 
2-H S. San Pedro St "'·UO, Los An
geles, Ca 90012 

AINSWORTH FEED YARDS 
'Custom CaHle 

Feeding' 
SIecmI Flaked Com 

Liquid Protein.SaIes 

Bob Seen - Mcinager 
402/387-2586 

• 
Redmond W. Sea.s & Sons 

Owners & Operators 

Feed Yanl402/387-2455 

AinlWOlfh, Neb. 69210 · 

When 
care means 
everything 

So much more ... 
costs no more 

One viSIt convenIence is part of caring at a dIfficult 
time. That's whyRose Hills Mortuary offers 

a modem mortuary. a flower shop and concemed 
counselors. all In one peaceful and quiet setting. 

DignIty. understandIng, consIderatIon and care .. 
A Rose HIlls tradItion for more than two dec;:ades. 

ROSE 
HILLS 
M~rtuary. 

at Rose Hills Memorial Park 
(An Endowment Care Cemetery) 

3900 Workman Milf Road Whittier, Califomia . 
(213)'699-0921 • (714) 739-060 1 

Chol Sao Lee 
on trial again 
SAN FRANCISCO-The San 
Francisco District Attorney's Of
fice fonnallv rechare:ed Chol Soo 

• Awards 
Sen. Daniel K. Inouye 

(D-Hawaii), chainnan of the Se
nate subronunittee on merchant 
marine and toorism, was named 
the 1980 recipient of the Admiral 
of the Ocean Sea Award, following 
a nationwide poll of the U.S. mari
time seamen, for outstanding ser
vice to the industry and in parti
cular, the Ocean Shipping Act of 
1980, which Inouye authored and 
passed by the Senate. Bill seeks to 
develop a national policy of mer
chant shipping. 

Lee, 27, with murder stemming 
from a Chinatown killing m 197.3, 
despite an appellate ruling last 
Mar. 21 voiding the conviction on 
groWlds the DA. had suppressed 
material evidence favorable to the 
Korean unnugrant from his de
fense counseL Trial has been ten
tatively set for Sept. 15. 

Lee IS still on San Quentin's 
death row based upon a comi ction 
of that onginal charge. Represen
tatives from the Asian and Korean 
commWlities met persronally with 
Arlo Smith, district attorney, to 
protest the retrial. In a rare offer 
by defense, Leonard Weinglass 
conveyed to Smith Lee's desire to 
take any test devised by the DA.'s 
office to prove his irmocence but it 
was rejected. 

OXNARD MAYOR Dr. Tsujio Karo (left) presents the Key to the City to 
~ Hooks, NAACP exerutivediredor, who hOO preser1edthe~ 
wiIh the NAACP National Award of Merit in recognition of merioIious 
services rer dered to mirorities ttvough positive affirrnaWe action ~ 
.grams, 8(JJaI~~practioesand~dewIop
mart Venuta CouRy NAACP hOO reoommeIlded the presertalioll ' 

".MODUS 
OPERANDI 

A. Wallace Tashima sworn in 
as new federal district judge 

Invest in" Dollars and Have It 
Working for You in Yen, 

With Liquidation in Dollars. 
LOS ANGElES-A Wallace 
Tasbirna W~ sworn in as U.s. 
district judge, Auglm I, in a 
priVate ceremooy at the Uni· 
ted States Courthouse. A for
mal inductim ceremony will 
be held at a future date to be 
announced, according to Olief 
Judge Irving Hill 

Prior to his appointment as 
U.S. District Judge, Tashima 
has been an Administrative 
Partner in the Los Angeles 
finn of Morrison and Foer-

ster, he served as vice presi
dent and general attorney for 
Anistar Corporatioo, Sprec
kels Sugar Division in San 
Francisco. He also served as 
state deputy attorney general 
in Los Angeles from 1962 to 
1968. 

Tashima, 46, is a graduate of 
UCLA, where he received his 
AB degree in 1958, and earned 
his lL.B. degree at Harvard in 
1961. He was born in Santa 
Maria, was raised in Los An
geles and spent three years in 

• Courtroom a War Relocation Authority 
PaulM.1gaWd, a recent UC Da- Camp at Poston, Ariz. Tashima 

vis law school graduate, received resides in the Los Feliz area of 
Howard . University's Reginald 

Hedge Against Inflation 
by Realizing 

More than 20% NET per Annum 

Minimum Investment: $15,000 
DETAILS uPoN REQUEST . -- --

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Dept. 

Yaniakichi Securities Co., Ltd. 
8 Nihonbashi, Kabutocho, 1-chome 

Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103 
Cable: YAMASECURE, Tokyo 

Tel.: (03) 667·7947 
I ; 

Heber Smith Fellowship in corn- Los Angeles with his wife, Ki-

munity law. He completed a year ~y~o~and~three~~children~·~~ ___ l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;! 
as a student assistant to Calif. ..-
Agricultural Labor:.. Relations 
Board chainnan Gerald A Brown, 
and will be placed with Northern 
California Legal Services in Sacra-
mento. He is the son ofMr, & Mrs. 
MasIm Igasaki, Jr. of Chicago. 

.,Renew Your Membership 

D.A. won't fight rule 
favoring Iranians 
LOS ANGELES-District Attor
ney John Van de Kampannotmeed 
Aug. 8 he will not appeal a Beverly 
Hills .iuage's dismissal of criminal 
charges against lOS Iranian dem
onstrators, saying "further litiga
tion to vindicate a point of law 
would not serve the interests of 
justice, but could tend to exacer
bate seQSitive international ten
sions relating to the hostage situ
ation". 

Municipal Judge Charles Boags 
lastJuly 18 in dismissing the cases 
said the Iranians should have nev
er been arrested because they had 
the right to demnstrate peaceful1y. 

LETTERS 
ConttDued from Page 4 

to raise dues; yet we don't present 
a plan to raise funds by other 
means so that maybe next year we 
aren't dependent on yet another . 
dues increase. I think that plan 
should have been presented along 
with the budget. 

I hope Kodama stays on because . 
I know he's worked very hard and 
will irnplefnent the necessary con
trols to assure a sound fiscal 
policy. 

Another thing that bothered me 
was some of the stories gomg 
around about why Karl left ... As 
rve said before JACL needs to quit 
covering up and put the facts in 
the PC so that the membership 
knows what's going on rather than 
bearing rumors and false infor
mation. 

HENRY S. SAK.AI 
Long Beach, Ca. 

Mone! Market 
Certificates at 

California First 
Bank~ 

Money Market Certificates are one of the 
best investments you can make today. And we 
have them at California First Bank. 

When you invest a minimum of $10,000 
for 6 months, your money earns the highest com
mercial bank rate of interest allowed by law.* 

To find out more, come and meet the people
T 

at California First. 
CALIFORNIA 

FIRST BANK 
Mcml><,FDIC 

*Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty be imposed 
for early withdrawal. 

©California First Bank, 1979 
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LAPD lowers height 
requirement to 5 ft. 

The Japanese-American KaIllon 
LOS ANGELES--To attract more By KEf YOSIUDA 
women to pblice officer careers Los Angeles 
the Los Angeles Civil Servi~ The young Issei flI"St crossed the 
Commission approved reduction ocean to this vast America, em
of the height standard for police bracing wlfulfilled dreams. 
officers from 5 ft -6 to 5 ft Though the dreams of many Issei 

To apply. candidates must be were to be mercilessly shanered, 
between 21 and 35 years of age through continuous days of sweat 
possess a high school dip~ and tears. they. rose o~ again. 
have good vision, between 5 ft and Anned only WIth the VIrtues of 
6 ft-8 ~ qualify for trainingat perseverence •. ef~ort, and dili
the Rllice Academy. For infonna- . gence. the isseI toiled and staked 
tion: call38&LAPD. everything on the education of 

ID Los AageIes, the J their Nisei children In this way. 
American Cmununity ~ the Issei laid down the f~tions 
Southern California (JACS) re- for ~ Japanese-Amencan com-

elected ~ Kal.asa for a third m~ty'Nisei, though American= ~~= ~ bo.m, ~uffered the shame of discri
ria Uchida, sec.' and KiY vl~ mmatton merely because they 
treas. Dr. David Y~ is ~ were .Japanese. Yet, Wldaunted, 
new 1st v p the NiSeI volunteered themselves 

This ~ year. JACS awarded for the most .violent. ~ of the 
the initial grant to enable Little To- war. By o~fenng. their lives. ~y 
kyo Service Center to become proved therr allegJ.aIlCe to the l!rut
operatiooal, serving litioo ed S~tes. 1bese brave acts raised 
of agencieS with a ~ ~ ooa vide the leyel of the Japanese-Ameri
oom~ social ~ at cans m the eyes of the United 

~ ~Japanese AIDer
ICaD 0Jltural and Community 
Center. 

first
LTSC, incidentally. 00sted its 

amrual community selVice 
award dinner at the Hyatt Re
gency Hotel where Tosbikazu Te
rasawa,MitsuSooodaand Masami 
Sasaki were hooored. Nearly ~ 
attended. 

Rites at Vanuatu 
PORT VILA, New Hebrides
Author James Michener. whose 
best-selling "Tales of the South 
Pacific" was based on wartime ex
periences here in the New Hebri
des, represented the U.s. at inde
pendence ceremonies July 19 of 
the joint British-French ruled is
lands now to be known as Vanuatu. 

N.C. JCCC starts 
$750,000 campaign 
SAN FRANCISCO--J"apanese 
Cultural and Community Center 
of Northern California board of di
rectors will be laWlChing a 
$73),000 building campaign at 
kickoff dinner Sept 13 at Miyako 
Hotel . 

Tad Hirota fimd drive chair
man, is being assisted by a dis
tinguished panel of civic. commu
nity, business and church leaders 
~ support of the concept, includ
'IDg Mayor Diarme Feinstein, su
pervisors JOM Molinari, Ella Mae 
Hutch and Quentin Kopp; Rep . . 
John Burton, Assemblymen Leo 

. McCarthy. Willie Brown Jr., Art 

APAFEC/Sac'to Agnos. State Sen. ~ton ~. 
SACRAMENTO Ca.-As' Pac'- Jo~ Foran; Archbishop Nltten 

fie 
. • Ian 1 Ishida, pres .• Japanese American 
~ Federal Employee Religious Federation; Bishop Ken

Council ~ ~ pro~ here at ryu Tsuji, Buddhist QlUrches of 
~ orgaruzational ~ Aug. 19. America; Mas Ashizawa, pres., Ni
?-~ p.m. at PaJ:kvie-:v Pr:esbyter- oonmachi CommUnity Develop
~ 0uu'Ch. Basic objeCt 15 foste~- ment Corp.; Kay Kuwada, pres .• 
~ ~ual employment. opportunI- Japan Food Corp.; and Yori Wada, 
nes m the federal servu:e, Carney U' f Calif D • 

Ouy f the 
. . . mv 0 negent, exec dir. Bu-

exp~ orgaruzmg COmmlttee chanan YMCA. 

States. 
The times becoming that of the 

Sansei and Yonsei. the Japanese 
American community has come to 
be praised as an exemplary grouP. 
continually prospering. The 
amount of progress resulting from 
~ch. su~g generation-Issei, 
NiSeI, SanseI, and Yonsei. in the 
short span of a hundred years 
from immigration to the present is 
truly remarkable. 

The outstanding performance 
of the Sansei and Yonsei in aca
demic and other fields is the pride 
of the Japanese American com
munity. However. in spite of all 
this. there is an important point 
which must be considered from 
the viewpoint of aparent:I'hat is-' 
the Sansei and Yonsei often come 
to my office to inquire abQut Ka
mons-family crest, but as is gen
erally the case. they carmot write 
their own surname in Japanese 
characters. 1bis is a grave situa
tion which one must take time to 
re-examine. 

Nine years ago. my American 
bom, eldest son entered junior 
high and I saw this as an excellent 
opportunity to have him learn his 
family's history. I. therefore. 
~e Kamons and taught 
h!m a sunple version of his family 
history. Thus. the Kamon was in
troduced for the first time to the 
J~American public. At the 

time. the predominant attitude t~ 
ward the Kamon was that of indif
ference. and there were even a 
few woo criticized, claiming the 
Kamon was unnecessary. How
ever. believing in the necessity of 
the Kamon, I have til the present, a 
period of nine years. appealed to 
the people the following points: 

(1) Everyone with a Japanese 
surname has a Kamon; (2) What is 
the Kamon; (3) Why is the Kamon 
important to the JapIDtese-Ameri
can; ( -!) How to find one's Kamon. 

I have distributed about 15.000 
free flyers with the above points at 
exhibits and various other places. 
As a result, the Kamon has gradu
ally become a topic of discussion 
within the Japanese-American 
community. 

The flow of history often washes 
away people's memory far away. 
and those· people who can relate 
the true facts gradually disappear. 
Who will recount the record of the 
Immigrant Samurai who came to 
the United States. alone. faced 
hardships. emerged triumphant, 
grew tired and old. and passed 
away? Fortunately. the Japanese
American history is still young 
and can be preserved. Now. the 
record of the Immigrant Samurai 
ought to be written and left along 
with the Karnon in every home. for 
the coming generations. 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothing merchants 

SUPRT & SMAIL MEN'S APPAREL 

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA 

78S w. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 9SOO8 
_ . (408)374-1466 
Iari~ .am.-Itlo ...... 
SIt .• &IIL~p.DL/S-1t-S_ . 

l/:i'Jj *ff The New Moon 

~D Banquet RctOml availabl. 

for 1m all or lal'l •• roupa 

i . 

The Tanouye 'Kamon' de
Signed and cast by the Yoshida 
Kamon Art in Little Tokyo. 

First of all, the place of origin of 
the Issei must be found and re
corded. Then the Kamon and sur
name ought to be cast in bronze to 
remain as a pennanent record, 
durable enough to be preserved 
for generations to come. because 
in the Sansei and Yonsei age. those 
who can be consulted concerning 
such things will become fewer. If 
left in this foIm, the Kamon and 
surname can truthfully relate 
one's family history and se.rve as a 

living witness. transcending the 
corrosive effects of time on me
mory. Every time one views this 
Kamon, the silent wishes or les
sons of one's ancestors will be re
vealed. 

As the parent of Nisei children, I 
handcast this Kamon with sur
name, which required nine years 
to reach its final fonn and em
bodies my wishes of happiness 
and prosperity for the descend
ants. an original Kamon. for the 
sake of the Japanese-
Americans. # 

(Mrs. Yoshida came to the u.s. 
to first teach her specialty: Japa
nese doU-making as a cu1tw-al art. 
This essay was translaied from 
Japanese.-Ed.) 

Orange Street Fair 
ORANGE, Ca.- The Ginza Section 
of the International Street Fair 
here ~ug . 29- ~ 1 ~ be staffed by 
the SIX OrgaruzatlOns comprising 
the ,Intercommunity Service 
Council, among them being Sela
noco JAG... Last year. the chapter 
earned $1.600 for its programs. 

(9 
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LuDduIoD DIDII ... Cocktail5 

PASADENA 139 S. Lg. Robles. 795·7005 

ORANGE 33 Town a Country. 541-3303 

• 

24 Del Amo Fash. • 542-8677 

DELIGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

. DELICIOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

MRS. FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Sreaded Shrimps 

and Fish Fillets 

Prgc:essors, 1327 E. 15th (213) 746-]307 

WOIEII AID lEI 
· 912 So. San Pedro St., Los' Angeles MA 2·1091 !, 

• 

Plaza Gift· Center 
~ FINE JEWELRY- CAMERA -- ViDEO ~ SYSTEM 

SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPliANCES Advance Your Career 
Become A 

lOS ANGELES 
POLICE OFFICER 

S1500 
, ........ se.tt 

* APPLY lOW * 
w ........ 
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Japanese CooIdogOt'tt.-· 

To Prepare for the Holidays 
SIX COURSES STARTING IN SEPT .• ocr .. NCN. & DEC. 

1 s-bI:Sat 10a..m.-12n. $ 80 
8/30. 9/~13-2O (4sessl 

· 2V~W~7-9p.m. $40 
9/10-17 (2 sessl 

3 hrt,FoocI.: Sat lOa..m.-12n. $100 
10/4-11-18-25, ll/1 (5 sessl 

4 0Mcbl: Wed. 7-9 p.m. $100 
ll/12-19-26.12/3-10 (5sessl 

5 0McId: Sat 10a..m.-12n. $100 
11/8-15-22-29. 12/6 (5 sessl 

6Spds-ld:Sat. 10a..m.-I2n. $ 40 
Futomaki, Inari, OshI-Zushi 

12/3-20 (2 sessl 

· p;;~~;;m,iijMt:Wi'M~i;;~I~,mi~~I~IIi1~ilil~i"'~'~ 
~ GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY ,=: 

! Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts. :1: 
'i 13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883 '!' 
· 5 68 Units. Heated Pool. Air Conditioning. GE Kitchens • Television :3 
i ~I . OWNED AND OPEIlMED BY KOBATA BROS. ~ 
_11.il.illlilYi~IiIUiUUIIUIlIiIUUlllllllilI'lIilIl'DITtlililililililili:iI~:in:S'Ui'lli!iliiiliIiIiIllillII'XP'i'hTIiIiIi .- -- --
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• · • · • • 
• :- ' Largest Stock of Popular 
:Marutarna Co. Inc.::· : & Classic Japanese Records 

• 

•. M~az!~s . ,A.~t~~~ _ ks. _Glfts 

: Rsh Cake Manufacturer : 'r TWo Shops In uml ToklO 
• • 30 E. 1st SI.-340 E. 1st SI. 
: I Los AngeleS . : Loa An.111I, 1:1111.190012 

• 

• - - - _ . . l - .s.)JeYalTlA.Prop. 
I~~ ••• !.!. __ !' ~_ •• ~ ~_ ••• !.- ~=;::=~~;;;;;;:=:=~ 
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TIN SING 
RESTAURANT 

EXQUISITE *. o..NTONESE . 
CUISINE 
1523W. 
Redondo 

GARQENA 
OA 7-l1n ~ < 

YAMASA 
KAMABOKO 

.. ~ 

.1 V-

I 
I 
I' 

- I. 
-WADI_AND- I 

______ •••••• _______________ ••• ________________________ I 

Blvd. ~ 

food toGo ,. Distribu!ors: Yamasa Ente'1l.rises 

SIS Stanford Ave~ 
Los Angeles ............. FonD: MAIL TO: Matao Uwale. 

110 N. San Pedro St. los Angeles, Ca 90012 
I wish to enroll in 

_1 s-bl8I3O 
_. _ 2 V .. 'tD 9/10 
_ S Pillty 10/4 
_ 4 OeedIIll/12 
_ 5 OeedIIll/8 
_ 6 SpcI12l13 
Amtendosed: $ __ _ 

Name ____________________ _ 

Ad~~ __________________ ___ 

Td ____________ ~ ______ _ 

Air Conditioned 
Banquet Rooms . 

20-200 . 

~~----------------~ 

!bone: 626-~ 

-Zfl' 
CA •••• ~ : 

~St._ .. HOIp 

II ~atI lIoIICl ..... 
- a.tIlIOIlca. Cal" . 

~Y I GEORGE ISHIZUKA I2Htt 
,, -"f#. . ..... 

Authorized SONY Dealer 

11 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall 
L~s Angeles. Ca 900 12 

.(21 3) 680-3288 

Another 'Original'Nikkei T-Shirt 

by Ayako 

'Sizes: 
(adult) 
S,M. 
L,XL 

oko·ko ® 
ochazuke 

Send 
. check 

Color of T-Shirt; YeUow/with Black Printing 
Quality: Thick 100% Cotton 

NCHI Be BUSSAN (SInce 11102) 
140 JIIcbon sa, s.n ~ Ca 15112 

IndIcIIeI sa. ... ~ o.er.t .................................... .. 

...,.: ............................................................. .. 
Addr-. ....................................................... . ... . 

~.s....ZIP · ....................................................... . 



Midwest District Council shipped into Japan with the 
result that a Chevette costs 
about $9,000 in Japan". 
Edward Perry, who paid for 
the ad, noted he sells them for 
under $5,000. 

.chicago, Cincinnati, C!!!eJ!nd, Dayton, D.ltrolt, ttaOllersJtll~aukee, St. Louis, Twin Cities 
T ' 

Missouri auto dealer hollers for help! Besides expressing frustra
tion against a Congress that 
has been controlled by the 
same party for nearly SO years 
over unemployment and 
government intervention in 
business, trade imbalance and 
ruining the dollar in favor of 
the yen, Perry said: "Ameri
can car dealers and manufac
turers don't want or need pro
tection, just equal treatment 

COLUMBIA, Mo.-A full
page advertisement by a local 
Chevrolet dealer appeared 
under the banner headline, 
"JAPSCAM", in the Daily 

Tribune here July lJ.-ex
horting readers to ask their 
representatives in Congress 
and President Carter, "how 
come?" to Japan's trade bar-

! Comments from the MidWest 

First Convention 
By JOHNTANI 

President, 0Iicag0 JACL 

The Chicago Olapter sponsored a delegation of four to attend 
the 1980 San Francisco National JACL Convention held in Mill
brae - a tDwn of hotels and runways. Two of the delegates were 
long timeJACl.ers. The other two, myself and Tina Adachi, were 
attending OW' first JACL Convention of any kind. Tina and I are 
both Sansei in our thirties - not really part of the ''youth'' 
although often perceived in that light 

As we struggled with our luggage at the San Francisco Airport 
on our way home, the impact of the JACL and the Convention 
struck me. It was a passage through time, a meshing of genera
tions and a tribute to our heritage. Each of us had more luggage 
for the one week than whole families were allowed in their 
departure for an uncertain life time just one generation ago. The 
contrast was symbolic of the contrast in the life experiences of 
the then yoong Nisei to those of the Sansei - as well as a 
measure of how far we have come. 

The most rewarding aspect of the convention were the people. 
It was a wann and exhilarating experience just to witness the 
greetings of friends from decades past I appreciated the oppor
tunity to meet the people who were only names to me - the 
National Staff, the National Officers as well as Harry Honda, 
Bill Hosokawa, Frank Chwnan, John Tateishi and so forth. I 
can't express the wonderful feelings I had w~n Nisei from my 
family's past came up to me to relate their relationships with my 
parents. More than anything else, this type of experience has 
helped me identify my ''roots''. 

THE DElEGATION from the Midwest District became my 
''family'' at the Convention. In a short week we shared an inti
mateness and a sense of belonging acquired only through parti
cipating in each others lives as we did every day. The established 
Nisei advised and comulted with the younger and less experi
enced delegates - often with great patience. There were sev
eral instances where my judgment was not all together sound. I 
took the acceptance of my actions by the "senior" delegates as a 
vote of confidence that my ability to learn and grow from erring 
would make the Convention all that more valuable for me. I'm 
continually surprised that we Sansei still have a lot to learn from 
the "clairol" set 

I do not think I am ~one in my feeling that the Midwest 
District reflects the transitional nature of the JACL. No other 
district had as large a proportion of Scutsei delegates. None of 
whom were overly intimidated as far as participating in the 
business sessions, workshops, caucuses. or general politicking. 
Also, the Midwest District had the largest representation of 
women of all the districts - and by far the most vocal I was 
impressed by these women from the Midwest - the young 
Sanse~ the older Sansei and the Nisei. They were competent, 
articulate and open minded (will wonders never cease). 

The most distwbing aspect of the Convention was the regional 
parochialism (ie. when the Midwest doesn't get its way). I sup
pose politics will always be politics, but I felt the asswned 
regionalism restricted the options for effective national leader
ship. Nevertheless, there was a healthy sign that individual 
chapters did not always follow district lines. I also believe that 
the three candidates for president did their best to offer an 
exchange of ideas and conducted themselves admirably in pur
suing fair and open campaigns. Each of them set a good example 
by maintaining their poise throughout the convention and espe
cially in the final victory and defeats. 

FINAlLY, THE CONVENTION illustrated that the Sansei! 
Nisei division is oversimplified. The Sansei have long ago come 
into their own. Anyone who questions the Sansei's willingness to 
asswne leadership has not taken a close look at the JACL's 
national staff, regional directors, Washington D.C. office, nation
al officers, U.s. Congressional representatives, other political 
office holders, not to mention the chapter and district level 
leadership. If there is a generation gap, it is among the Sansei 
themselves. Values and perspectives are influenced as much by 
one's position in life - job and family responsibilities - as by 
the decade in which one reaches those positions. Was it not the 
Nisei who had ~ all respect for family and authority some 
thirty~ years ago? 

TIle actims of the JAYS at their convention in Sacramento in 
dissolving the independent youth organization and seeking re
w1ification with the JACL is an extended hand reaching for 
direction and ackmwledging the need for an open dialogue. 
Nisei and especially us older Sansei cannot afford to blow this 
opportwlity. Our listening has been patronizing; we must start 
bearing what the young are saying. We talk too much. If we said 
less, maybe they will hear more. 

As my plane approaches Chicago, my reflections are on my 
new friends and acquaintances. They will remain with me for
ever. I am proud to be a part of the JACL, an organization of 
people with a life time commitment - who really know how to 
party. II 

ner against U.S.-made auto
mobiles. 

The ad copy began with: 
"Please read this message and 
see if you don't also agree-it 
may be time for a 
JAPSCAM." It continues with 
figures found in Sen. Thomas 
Eagleton's questionnaire con
cerning export barriers of u.s. 
cards to 13 nations showing a 
local content percentage or 
import duty. 

For instance, Eagleton 
noted Brazil imposes up to 
205% duty; Venezuela, 120%; 
Argentina and South Africa, 
95%; Spain, 63% local content 
plus import quota of $500,000 
in car value per country; 
Gennany and United King
dom, 11 %; Australia, 58% 
duty and quota limits to 20% 
of market; U.S., 3% duty; and 
Japan "imposes various non
tariff barriers on U.S. autos 

" 
While reminding American 

men and women in American 
equipment ''made the entire 
world a safe place for all of us 
today", it was because in 19-11 
the Congress and the Presi
dent "were on our side". The 
Japanese lobbyists have now 
shown their superiority with 
Washington, Perry concluded. 
"How come?" 

(Use of the tenn, "Japscam", 
may have been borrowed from the 
FBI code name "Abscam" which 
dealt with inv~n of public 
official corruption.-Ed Note.) 

Ullian Kimura to be honored 
,at JASC Fuji Festival dinner 
OllCAGO---The Japanese Ameri- Caucus, the National Pacific Asian 
can Service Committee will honor Resource Center on Aging and the 
Lillian Kimura at its annual Fuji Japanese American Citizens 
Festival dinner on Sept 21 for her League, ~ng others. . 
devotion and service to the organi- A social worker by profesSIOn, 
zation and the Oricago Japanese she was recently promoteq to the 
American community. J??Sitil?n of Ex~ve of Field Ser-

Kimura was president of its Vlces ill the Nanonal YWCA # 
board of directors from 1973 to 
1979 and previous to that, as a vice
president and a member. She cur
rently serves as ex-officio and as 
treasurer of the Board of the JASC 
Housing Corp. which manages the 
Heiwa Terrace Project for senior 
citizens. 

The JASC Board during Kimu
ra's presidency added several ser
vices to the elderly such as a day
care center and a dental clinic to 
its already existing senior citizens 
workshop which has been emu
lated by other social service orga
nizations aroond the county. 

Besides her involvement with 
JASC, Kimura has been active in 
the National Women's Political 

• Top Ten OIaptel'S 
San Francisco JACL is nearing 

its Ichiban Chapter honors with 
1,451 members as of July 20, ac
cording to Headquarters. Last 
year, they were the biggest cha~ 
ter with 1,501 members. The ten 
following are: 
West LA .... 1,33SSequoia ...... 701 
Gardena .... l"N7 Seattle ....... 651 
SanJase .... 1,ICXlSanMateo .... 63> 
Sacramento ... 881 Orange Cty ... OOS 
Chicago ...... 8.l> ~ LA ...... 580 

• ILLINOIS 

Rep. Yates, Tateishi 
to aid in fund-raiser 
OllCAGO---The Oricago JACL 
has scheduled a redress fund-rais
ing kickoff reception for Friday, 
Aug. 15, at the exclusive Metropo
litan Club of the Sears Tower at 
5:30p.m. 

Cocktail reception will feature 
as distinguished guests, Rep. Sid
ney R. Yates (D-ID)andJohn Tate
ishi, chainnan, National JACL 
Committee for Redress. Yates was 
an initial co-sponsor of HR s-!99, 
providing for the establishment of 
a presidential commission to in
vestigate the circumstances sur
rounding the Evacuation. Yates 
was a strong and vocal supporter 
of the bill in the House debate, pri
or to its passage on July 21. 

Tateishi was recently named 
"JAQ.er of the Biennium" at the 
National JACL Convention in re
cognition of his dedicated efforts 
in behalf of the redress issue. 
Proceeds go to the educational be
nefits by the commission. Shig 
Wakamatsu, Carol Yoshino are ro
chairing the event. 

'.************************** 
Chicago's Northside Community Bank 

Yukio Hashiguchi, Operations Officer 

10110 Wilion Avenue a. a,-oadwey . Chicago. lIIinol. 6oe40 (3121271 ·8000 ' 

MEMBER FDIC 

I , 

DOMESTIC & FoREIGN COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE 

812 t{. _ ClirfSl~ ChlcaJ_ot III .. 6~61i1 -. (~2) 944·2730 _. _. ~ 
.. " ..... "' ............ lIfI .. lllt.n .. "'""" .. " .... , ....... ,·........... ,-.------------

: ~WATCH (!UNfC :San juan Drugs, Inc. 
17 N. WABASH AVE., LOBBY 

CHICAGO, ILl. 60602 - 372-7863 

Dave YoshImura. Propnelor 

L-Au'hom~ Selko and (,,"en - Soles & 05ervlce .• -., 

916 W. Belmont 
Chicago, III. 60657 

(312) 248-2432 
George Ichba, R.Ptl. 
Hifoehi Nakano R.Ph. 
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! from Noluyuki Nakajima 

A Marvelous Personality, But ... 
Cleveland 

Some years ago I had a friend; perhaps it is appropriate to say "friend" 
because I used to be invited to his rome and friends and spend a pleasant 
time discussing Gennan literature, for example, Goethe's Wilhelm 
Meister and others. 

It was towards the end of Vietnam war that I was taking him to a place 
from the airport; we started talking on the war. He made statements in 
support of our government's policy. lone by one refuted them It wasn't a 
heated argument We were calm and concise with woros. Our voices 
were never raised. 

Finally exhausting his argument, he said, "After all, the war is for our 
survival, is it not?" At the instant I could not help looking into his eyes, in 
spite of the fact that I was driving. My shocked eyes looked into his, 
which, in turn, became shocked. I was shocked because his statement 
sounded like Nazi propaganda. 

later, a mutual friend told me that he read my mind correctly, al
though I never told him. He was supposed to have sworn u~and-down 
that he never supported the Nazis, which I of course believe to be true.) 

After exchanging the shocked gaze, we became silent, changed the 
subject and kept talking until we got to his destination. Since then, I met 
him several times; I extended my CXJUrtesy as usual but he looked as if be 
were shying away from me. 1bat was the end of our friendship. 

What kind of person was he? He is a native American of Swedish
·Gennan background; be was a respected educator wbodevoted much of 
his life encruraging youths (including minorities) to go t.hroogh the 
university education. He was wann and considerate. My experieoce is 
that a most horrifying racial bias often lives inside of the most marvelous 
personality. . # 

* JACL -Terminal Island Film Project 
c/o PSN RegKml Office, 244 S. San Pedro St 

los Angeles, Ca 00112.626-4471 

Report No. 4: 

UDder $2O.OO-Hiro Imai, (Lake View 
Terrace) Robert Y. Nakagawa, (LA) 
Tomil<o Ando, (Westminster) Mary Ya
madera, (LA) Dr. Alan 1 Masuda, (Ana
heim) Colleen D. Konishi, (Seal Beach) 
Handy Horiye, (San Diego) Florence 
Matano, (LA) George Takeuchi, (LA) 
Ray Yamada, (l.aPalma) Roger & Joan. 
Ishihara, (Studio City) Mrs. Kenneth Ku
bala. (Foontain Valley) Masaru Naka
mura, (SD.) FUmi Uyeshima, (Santa Ma
ria) Robert Tamanaha, (Riverside) Ada 
Endo, (El avon) Yutaka Kida, (SD.) 
Mrs. Albert L Eddow, (Mission Viejo) 
Kevan & D.J. Jackson, (Carson) Tanny 
Sakaniwa, (Sarna Monica) Yoneki Ma
tsumoto, (Fallbrook) John H. Iwashita, 
(Cypress). 

Ka:ruo Higa, (OlIver City) William K 
BI)'ant, DDS (T0lT) Taeko Kaili, (~ 
ga Park) Janet Nakai Kabashima, (LA) 
Dan M. Matsubara (BW"bank) Fred & 
Ritsuko Nabeta, (El Cajon) Karen S. Kai
zuka. (Cypress) George Higa, (Laguna 
Niguel) Ken Toma, (LA) Joe Kuwa
hara, (Santa Ana) Betty Morita, (LA) 
Ri.chard Solorron. (LA) George Joji 
Tenpo, (TOIT) George Krox Roth, (Rose
mead) T. SIumotsuka, (LA) Mabel Koi· 
zumi, (Montebello) H. Nakamura, (La 
Jolla) Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. (Pasa. 

dena) Ken Morioka, (LA) Gary B0u
quet, (San Gabriel) Winifred Kim. (LA) 
Jack Y. Monguchi, (TOIT) Agnes Hikida, 
G..ong Beach) Jwmosuke J . Nakano, 
(Oxnard). 

FUmiye Nishi7aki, (Montebello) Ruby 
K Nakano, (LA) Warren S. Nogalo, (ir
vine) Flora & Frank Kumamoto, (LA) 
Nobuo Kato, (Westminster) Naorru Ka
shiwabara, (SD .) Shirley Y. Omori, 
(SD .). 

$20.00 & Over-Chizuko Sakuma, 
(Montebello) The Fletcher Co., (Gar' 

dena) YoJdu Nakit;e, (Gar) Katsuo Ha· 
yashi, (Fnc:initas) Emiko l.shlbasJu, 
(TOIT) George Kitahara (Oceanside) Yo
shio Do~ (LA) K Kawaguchi, (LA) 
Olarles F\Uimoto, (Riverside) Joyce Ta
ke Nakamoto, (LA) Eleaoor K Nakano, 
(LA) Yoshio I~ (M'p.) Cy Yugu
chi, (M.P.) George Yasukochi, (NoIWalk) . 
Mardy J. Tsukabara, (Gar) Tei Utsuro
miya, (Pasadena) Floria S. Abe, (Foon
lain Valley) Kiyoko Tatsui, (Santa Ana) 

Masash.i ltano, MD (Rancho Palos 
Verdes) Noboru & Lilly Takashima, 
(Orula Vista) Hideo MWCI, (Gar) Isao 
Yuge, (Gar). 

Earthur O. Ha!anaka, (Cerritos) Jack 
Yuoka, (Harbor City) Tom Asato, (M'p.) 

Kazuhiko Shigetomi, (Gar) Alfred H. 
Kaino, DDS (T<n) Art A Nagao, (LA) 
Tamae F\mai, (LA) May Imai, (Wil
mington) Eddie Tsukirnura, (San Pedro) 

Mickey I. Mikuriya, (M'p.) Tom T. Saito, 
(Artesia) Dr. & Mrs George S. Tarn
moto, (LA) Seirin Ikeda, (Am>yo 
Grande) Kay Matsuoka, (LA) Hana 
Uno Shepard, (LA) M/M Todd Naka
mura, (Alhambra) Dave Nakagawa, 
(Temple City) Dennis Kunisakl, (M.P.) 

Junko Chuman (Santa Ana) Ted Hase
gawa, (TOIT). 

$SO.OO & Ovec-"ack Kuramoto, 
(M.P.) Merit Savings & Loan. (LA) MJM 
Ken Hokoyama, (LA) Ken Nakaoka, 
(Gar) Bertha Y. Shirnazu, (TOIT) Dr. N. 
Kitajima, (Westminster) Mrs. George 
Koike, (Nortluidge) Kenneth Kasama
tsu, (Montebello). 

$100.00 & Over-Arthur M. Emi. (La 
Canada). 

~ : Aug. 7, 198) 

Previous Total: (July F) $-l.36!! 
This Report, No. -! 1,0+1 
Olrrent Total S6, -! 12.00 

PSWDC-TI Project Goal: S 10,000 

Low-cost loans at a simple 
1 % per month on the unpaid balance. 

12% annual percentage rate. 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
Now over $4.2 mIllion In assets . 

Insured SavIngs e currently 7% per annum 

Car loans low rates on new & used 

SIgnature Loans up to 53000·· 

F .... Insurance on loans & savings 

• TO S40.000 BY USOGC • e TO QUAliFIED BORROWERS 

PO 1721 Salt lake CIty, Utah 84110 (801) 35S-a04O 
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BUILDERS OF 'Ernie's Castle' (he called it pavilion) rest after 
setting up Portland JACL's booth for the FolkFest held July 13. 
They are (from left): front-Herb Osaki, Earl Shinseki, Jim Tsuji
mura, Homer Yasui; back-Kennie Wada, Bob Yoshitomi, AI Abe 
and Ernie Sargent, about whom the story appeared in the chapter 
newsletter and is being reprinted below. 

Ernie's 'Castle' at FolkFest 
PORTIAND, Ore. - Those who came to the FolkFest here July 
13 and visited the various Nikkei community booths had many 
good things to eat and interesting Nihonjin exhibits to see. The 
weather was fine and the crowds tremendous. 

However, as Homer ¥asui indicated in his sto.y in the 
Portland JACL Newsletter a month earlier, JACLers noticed 
something else: the "workpersonship \.?) "'1d skillfw engineering 
of the booths themselves". (Frow here, \' ~ pick up the news
letter account.-Ed.) . . . 

Some of the pieces of 2x-!s may 
look a bit ratty to you, but let me 
tell you, the construction work in
volved, while maybe not a labor of 
love, surel~ was a labor of 
laborers. 

You know, I was kind of dumb
founded when the five of us work
men met at Koida's Greenhouses. 
Ernie Sargent, our official archi
tect, designer, draftsman, engi
neer and general boss for this 
booth project, which Portland 
JACL agreed to take on, had some 
paper stuck under his arm. I fig
ured that this probablywould be 
some paper and pencil sketches of 
the sort of structure we were to 
build. But no. Ernie, with his 
meticulous mind, had two regular 
pages of blueprints in the official 
envelope. The drawings were 
clear and beautiful, showing side 
views, elevations and details of 
tricky spots. Man, you would have 
thought that we were going to 
build a monument. But what ow
chief engineer didn't figure on was 
the human factor. 

You all might know that Don 
Sakata is an electrical engineer, 
fully cognizant of the fact that a 
mechanical engineer most prob-

ably is better equipped to figure 
out the details of putting up a 
wooden structure. Besides, the 
only electricity involved in putting 
up Ernie's Castle was in the run
ning of our power drills and saws, 
of which we had plenty. In fact, 
more than plenty, since on our 
work detail we had guys like AI 
Abe, who came even bearing an 
electric impact wrench. Believe 
me when I tell you that we had a lot 
of talent in our crew, and boy! lots 
of gear. 

As I've said before, Enue didn't 
take into account the human factor 
when he drew up the architectural 
plans. Our gang faithfully sawed, 
bolted, drilled, nailed - some 
times on the same piece of wood 
several times. So if any of you are 
curious as to why some of the 2x-!s 
have more than one wobbly hole, 
doing no apparent good, fret not. 
We racked up an impressive 
amount of experience, and those 
extra holes prove my POUlt. We 
wish the record to show, and the 
Nikkei community to know, that 
on Saturday, May 31, we spent ~ 
man-hours of work on Ernie's 
Castle, and we are not yet done. 
When completed, Ernie's Castle 

Calendar-------
_ *A non-JACL event 

• AUGUsr 15 (Friday) 
DowDIDwn LA.-Dodger Nite. 
'San Francisro-ASIAPEX 'SO (Jda), 

Hall of F1ower.;, Golden Gate PI<, 
l().6pm 

• AUGUsr 16 (SaIurday) 
West VaDey-Daruma Folk Festival. 

Saratoga Lanes pkg area, Sn Jose, lOam
Spm 

New Age-Summer's-End dance, 
Gen Lee's Restaurant, New Olinatown, 
l.A.,9pm. 

'San ~Topaz HS '-IS reuni
on, Miyako Hotel. 

·Sacramento-ALSO fund-nuser, 
Buddhist Orurdt 
• AUGUsr 17(~) 

MhaIIree-PiaUc, Brown Deer 
Parlt If 3 Area. 

'SaIinI&-CaIif flower Co-op pialic, 
ToroPaIK 

• AUGUST 18 (\'tIaIIdI:y) 
SIIIt UIae CIy-Rlt1uck outing, M~ 

nlY City Pari<, llam-1pm 

• AUGUST 19~) 
SacramenlD-APAHX: org mtg, 

Par1tview Presby Olurch, 7~ 

• AUGUST 2D (WeIb::MIIcy) 
-SID ~Ig, SIurge Presby 

~8pm. 
_ 'AlJGVSI' 2Z~) 
.... V..,....,Aa.br1dge club. 
.AUGUsrZ3~) 

Well .... -A ' Sleek t.ke, Saw-
telle Gakuin, 4 . 
"W~r BANGA golf IDUm 

(yooth 19 & under), PIUaro Vly <XlUr.Ie. 

<Mdsa v.-e,-HoIlywood Bowl 
night 

w... V.-e,-Rwnmage sale, Un
coin Ave Presby 0wrdI. 9am. 
• AUGUST2t~) 

w... V*Y--Sr cit pacnic, Royal 

Oaks Part<.. 
Baile V~Aa. picnic, Julia 

Davis Pari<, 1m. 
• AUGUST rJ(W~) 

'San Franc1soo-JFSP Parents mfg, 
~ Bank.{]eary Offioe. 7:~ 
.AUGUsr19~) Food 
~ Inl'l SIreet 

Fair (Jda), Qrwve. 

• AUGUsr 31 (&mday) 
Gardena Valley-Paper/alwninum 

can drive, Jo. 
• SEPT. 1 (Labor Day-Mmday) 

Diablo Valley-Flea mkt, So Main Or 
op. 

• SEPT. 2 (Tuesday) 
Gardena Valley-Bd mtg. 
• San Francisro--I-I2nd Co 'K' reunion 

(5da). 

• SEPT. 5 (Friday) 
aev~Bdmtg . 

• SEPT. 6 (SaIunIay) 
~EIX.: Awareness 

Weekend, Krisreim Cr, Philadelphia. 
'Los AngeIes-JA forum for White 

House emf on Aging, JAccc, 8:30am
.Jpm, Leon Harper, Betty Komsa. spkrs. 

'San Francisro-JCPA potluck dnr, 
Buddhist 0uU'ch gym, 6pn 
• SEPT.7~) 

NC..wNDC.&D ~Dist mig. 

• SEPT. 8 (\'tIaIIdI:y) 
A~Bd mtg, Buena Vista Uni-

ted Medl 01, 7:~ 
Welt .... ~Meet the Can

didates. 
• SEPT. 9(~AdmDly-n-II:Y) 

GIIdeaa V*Y-Gen mig, JCI, 
7:~ 

SIoc:tIIDD-Bd mtg, Cal First Bank, 
8pm. 

.!EPl'.U~) 
... , V' Bd mtg, Jack Ozawa's 

res. 
~ at (Nisei) Appnlc night. 

Villl8er, Fi8 Garden Or. 

• SI'.Pl'.13~) 
A~mm benefit barbecue. 
SID Jale.-.JAa. DIInce Cub dnr

dance, Bold N"1I!ht Restannl. SIImy-

vale. 
.BericeIey-MIS dnr mtg, Nwnano's 

Sake 1'astq Rm, 6:~ 
'Fn!:sno-SJV.JA Proj mtg, Wrigltt 

1beaIer, CSU-Fresoo, 8pm. 
.Sl!PI'.14~) 
~ V~Aa. pacnic, Toro 

Part<.. 
'<l1icagIr-N"L'iei I\:I5t 1183 Issei ~ 

prec night, Rim! Or. 
.Sl!PI'.17(W ...... ) 

SID ~ mt& SturHe Presby

ta'ian Olun:b. 8pm. 

will endure and endure. 
The main point of this whole 

story, and please get this. IS that if 
anyone wants anything really built 
in the Nikkei community, don't 
have a mechanical engineer, a 
grain accountant <Kennie Wada), 
an electrical engineer, a school 
teacher and a doctor do the job. 
Just hire a camenter. 

-HOMER Y ASUI 

Tsutakawa to 
design memorial 

, 

PUY All..UP, Wa-George Tsuta
kawa, Seattle sculptor, has been 
commissioned to design a memo
rial to 7,0C'IJ Japanese-Americans 
interned in Puyallup during World 
Warn. 

The sculpture, expected to be a 
cylinder with Japanese symbols 
for loyalty, is planned for the Wes-

•• , 2-

tern Washington Frurgrounds, 
used as a temporary internment 
camp in the first days of the war. 

Boise Valley JACL 
hall renewal starts 
HOMEDAlE, Idaho-The Boise 
Valley JACL Hall is being remo
deled. George Kawai, building 
chair, has devoted much time and 
energy to the project, it was an
nounced by chapter president 
Barry FUjishin. 

The hall has a new ram-shed 
' type peaked roof. Electrical wir
ing, housing the heatUlg plant to an 
adjacent area outside and more 
windows are being contemplated. 
Roy Oyama (1515 Locust, Cald
well, Idaho) and Midori Koyama 
(628 Lone Star, Nampa) are open 
for suggestions on how to raise 
funds to finance the remodeling _ 
project. # 

Some of the reasons 
you should save 
at Merit. 
Understanding, sensitivity to your needs 
and the latest information on savings 
and interest. 

Free Services, banking on Saturdays, 
Merits dependability and friendliness. 

g HOME LOAN SPECIALIST 

. ..... -,-IENOE,. 

COMMUNITY ROOM 

FREE NOTARY 
SERVICE 

FOR NON·P..ROFIT ORGANIZATION 
FREE TRAVELERS 

CHECKS 

FREE OR VALIDATED 
PARKING AT ALL OFFICES 

FREE SAFE 
DEPOSIT BOX 

Plus many other Free Services with qualifying account. 
Just call us! 

{a: 
~JJUl~ ' 

: ~ MERIT SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

LOS ANGELES 
324 E. First St . 624-7434 

TORRANCEIGARDENA 
18505 S. Western Ave. 327·9301 

MONTEREY PARK IRVINE 

1995 S. Atlantic Blvd. 266-3011 5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 552-4751 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

BANISH 
GRAY HAIR 

AT HOME . 
- without dyeing it -

• Discreetly changes hair 
from gnly to natural-looking. 

• Not a dye, easy to use, 
no me s. cannot wash off. 

• pH-balanced. conditions 
hair. proven formula . 

Smd V.95 JM OM 4-0J. 

Cr~flm or Liquid, $7.50 JOT 
Iwo. Add $1 poslll~ IlIId 
"-dIu.,. ClIlifMnill raidtllts 
Ildd 6% SIlks 11lX. 

• Used by men and 
women throughout the 
world . 

• Actually lets you con
trol the color. Dbcover 
it now! 

Silvercheck 
313 Vista de Valle 
Mill Valley, CA 94941 

•••••••••••••••••••••• '-.18~ .18~'-' .181818 .~~,.-. 
Silvercheck, Dept. 707 , 313 Vista de Valle, Mill Valley, CA 94941 
Please send me, in a plain wrapper. _ botlle~ of Silvercheck 
Cream 0, Liquid O. I /lndustand Si/l'erched i.f .wld with 
an /lnconditional mOlle\"had: f(,larul/fte . Enclosed IS my check 
for $ which Includes $1 postage and handling . 
Charge to my 0 VISA 0 MASTER CHARGE PC- 26 
Card Number Ex.p. Date ___ _ 
Allu'tto IImt' for ,It'/" t'n Cull' R,., wId IS"" W/t't tal 

amc ____________________________________ _ 

Addr." _________________ _ 

Cll) _________ St _____ /Ip -----

YOSHIDA KAMON ARt 
312 E. 1st St., Rm. 205' 
Los Angele., Ca_ 90012 

(213) 629·2848/ 755·9429 

Kei Yoshida, Instructor 

Family Crests & HistoncaTDolis 

NISEI WEEK FESTNAL - KAMaN EXHIBIT 

A 
Special Lecture, Q&A Period and Demonstrallon 
l-''The Kamon, Myoji (Surname) and Chimel (Place Name)"' : 

Prof. Motojl NlWa, Researcher 

:r-
2-Kumihimo (Silk Cord Braids) Demonstrabon: 

• 

Mitsuko Harano, pres, Seiju School of Kumlhimo 
_ 3-Kamon Exhib~ : Kogei Toku)u-kai 

_ Aug. 16-17. Hours: 12n - 8 p.m. 

JAPANESE AMERICAN CULTURAL & COMMUNITY CENTER 
2d FIr Conference Rm, 244 S San Pedro St. 

sponsored by JACCC, Nisei Week Festival Anangements by Yoshida Kaman Art. 
Pamphlets translated into English available on the Kamon, Myoji and Qtimei. This 
speciallectw"e aimed to clear one's doobt about correctly handing down the family . 
history to desc:eOOants. For information: Call the Yoshida Art Kamon, 312 E 1st St, 
RoorIl-JQ5..l.A. 50011. at 6~.28-l8or 7.55-9429 

COLLECTIONS WILL BE DONATED TO THE BUNKA KAIKAN BUILDING FUND 

AUG. 9-IS: Annual Kamon exhibit at Yoshida Karnon Art. infonnanon and 

display of handcast kamons • AUG.l~~n demonstration, JA<XX:. 

I 

Interest 
Boost 

fOr 
savers.~~....; 
Federal regulations now enable you to earn more 
interest than previously allowed on this account. 
With $100 or more in a Sumitomo 2 1 '2-year Money 
Certificate you can now earn 9.25% - to 11 .75%' per 
annum (please inquire at your local office for current 
interest rate) . At Sumitomo your interest IS com
pounded daily and paid quarterly. Come to Sumitomo 
where your best interest is taken into account. 

*The above onterest rates are the minimum and maximum ceiling 
rates established by Federal regu lations for thiS account. The 
rate of Interest IS V. % less Ihan the average Yield of US. Treasury 
securities. Federal regulallons Impose subslantlallnterest 
penalties upon premature wilhdrawal 

• 
The Sumitomo Bank of California 

Member FDIC 

At.VOUA 
Frequent Travel.t 

To Tokyo? 
Do not miss out any longer on the many 
benefits (including reduced room rates & 
Complimentary Full American I3reakfast) of
fered with a Ffl.EE Kioi Club International 
Membership at The New Otani Hotel & Tower 
in Tokyo! Just complete the coupon below & 
mall to: 

The New Otanllnternatlonol Soles 
1 20 South Los Angeles Street 

Los Angeles, California 90012 

For further information call : 

INTERNATIONAL SALES OFFICE 

Los Angeles ............... (213) 629-1114 
California .... . .... .. ...... (800) 252-0197 
USA .. ..... .... . .. ... ... .. (800) 421-8795 

• _a_a_._ 
Pleose moll me The Hew Otonl Kiol Club brochure . · I 

• NAME ! P05ITION _______________ _ 

• 
I 
• 

I COMPANY I 
• 
I 

i ADD~E55 ____________________________ __ 

• • __ ._._._._._._._._._._a_a. 
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Nationwide Business-Professional Directory 
Yoor business card place in each issue hera lor 25 weeks at $25 per 1hnIe lines. Each 
additional line at $6 per 2~ period. Larger (14 pl.) typeface counIs as two ines. 

Gntater Los Angeles SeOttIe, Wa. 

ASAHIINTERNATIONAl TRAVEL 
U.S_A.. Japan. Worldwide 

AIt..s.o.Land-Car-Hotel 
1111 WOIympic Blvd, LA 90015 
623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 
New-Otani Hotel , 110 5 Los Angeles 

Los Angeles 900 12 Art Ito Jr 
Citywid. Delivery (213) 620-<1808 

NISEI FLORIST 
In !he Heart of Linte Tokyo 

328 E h' 51 : 628-5606 
fred Moriguchi Member: Teleflora 

Nisei Travel 
1344 W I 55th 51, Gardena 90247 

(213) 327-5110 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
LaMancho Center, IIII N Harbor 

Fullerton, Co /714-526-0116 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
(213) 243-2754 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

YAMATO'TRAVEL BUREAU 
321 E 2nd 51, #505 

Los Angeles 90012 62.01-6021 

Orange County 

Mariner Real Estate 
'VICTOR A KATO, Reoltor Associate 

17552 Beach Blvd. Hunlington Bch 92647 
bus.(7I.o1) 8.48-1511 res . 962-7""7 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Inlurance Service 

852-16th SI (714) 234-0376 
San Diego 92101 res. 264-2~1 

Pacific Sands Motel 
Pete and Shoko Dingsdale, Prop. 

(7'.01) .0188-7.0166 
...... 9 Ocean Blvd. Pacific Beach 92109 

. San Jose, Ca. 

Edward T Morioka, Realtor 
3170 Williams Rd. San Jose 

(.0108)2~ res. 371-0.0142 

i Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ronches. Homes. Income 

TOM NAKASE, Reoltor 
25 Clifford Ave. (408)724-0477 

San Francisco __ 
MutuaISl!WIyCo., Inc. 

1090 Sansome St, Sen Francisco 9411 : 

jupetdaL lanes 
• 

Complele Pro Shop, Restourant.- lounge 
2101-22nd Ave So. (206)325-2525 

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE 
. FRANK KINOMOTO 
~S King St. (206)622-2342 

The Midwest 

JAPANESE TRANSLATION 
AND INTERPRETATION SERVICE 

. K. & S. Miyoshi 
5268 Qellon Dr. North Olmsted, Oh 44070 
. (216) 777-7507 

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE 
17 E Ohio 5t, Chicago 60611 

944-5444 784-8517, eve, 5un 

Washington, D.C. 

MASAOKA-ISHIKAWA 
AND ASSOCIATES. INC. 

Consultants - Woshington Molters 
900-171h St NW #520/296-4484 

ILLINOIS 

EARN $SO/hundred securing stuff
ing EnvelQpes. Free Details, ReplY: 
"Homewor1iers-GH." Box 94485, 
Schaumburg, III. 60194 

• PoIitD 
The Asian Demx:tatic Caucus, 

Los Angeles, announced six of 
their members have been selected 
as delegates and alternates to the 
Democratic national Convention 
in New York. They are: C0ngress
man Normm MiDeIa, Assembly
men MiIr2 Roos and Art Torres, 
Mary MiyarddIa, and Midori 'fabt. 
ta, delegates and Aonie a.o, alter- , 
nate. ''We are probably the only 
democr8tic club in the -countIy to 
produce this many delegates from 
the membership," proudly pro
claimed AOC President, Too:aoy 
<hmg. 

Hawaii Gov. GeoI'ge Ariyosbi 
was selected temporary chairman 
of the Asian-Pacific American 
Caucus dwing the Democratic 
National Convention Aug. ll-l-l in 
New York City. Joj Konnshima, 
caucus director, said strategies "to 
make our voice heard" on issues of 
key interest to Asian-Pacific 
American communities were be-

• Military equai number of Mainland bud-
Brig. Gen -nominee ADen K. dies, according to club president 

000, chief of staff, Army Recruit- Rudy Tokiwa 

ing Command, Fort ~ ill, 11I1I1I11I1I1IIIUUJIlmn 

~~~~ Class-"'- -.·-f··.-ed: - _ . . Ad 
terns and execunve director, Mill-
tarv I\lstal Servite Agency at the Classified Rate is 1U a word, S3 minimum' 
AdJutant General Center 'Wash- per issue. Because 01 the low rale, paymenl 
ington, D.C. (June 16' Army with order is req.uested. A 3% discount if same 
Times). copy rullS four times. 

Capt. Amy M. Tsnchida, who ==~SO~. CAU~==F:::::O::::::R:::=N::::IA=====:::;
will be interning at TripIer Army 
Medical Center, Hawaii, was in the 
fll"St class of 28 physicians to be 
graduated May 24 from the Uni
fonned Services University of 
Health Sciences at Bethesda, Md, 
the Dept. of Defense medical 
school 

• Reunion 
Co. K, 442nd Veterans Club will 

celebrate their 37th anniversary at 
a 6-day reunion in San Francisco, 
Sept 2-7, with some ~ club mem- . 
bers from Hawaii meeting an 

Jojoba Plantation 
40 ACRES 

Planted under sprinkler irrigation. Imp
erial County. For more information call: 

AMERICAN JOJOBA 
INDUSTRIES, Inc., 
(80~) 393-3313 

LOS ANGELES 

BRAND NEW! Luxurious 3 txlrm & 
family room. 2'/2 baths. All built-ins. lo
cated top of MI. Washington at: 

887 Rome Dr., L.A. 
Total privacy! Gorgeous view. 
$225,000, financing available. 

IDg~ ------ -- ----~--------~ 
Broker (2'13) 841-0881 or 

(213) 845-1698. , Sen. Sl. Hayakawa (R-Ca), in an 
interview with the Sacramento 
Bee reCently, said he would retire 
from the Senate in 1982 in favor of 
a younger GOP candidate if such 
action were to prevent a Democrat 
from capturing a seat 

............. ,," ................. _ ............. '1 ........... .... 

los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance 

Assn. 
COMIUTE INSURANCE NOTECT1ON 

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
250 E. 1st St., '- Angeles 90012 

Suite 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St., '- Angeles 90012 

Suite 500 62~94 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., '- Angeles 90012 

Suite 300 626-5275 

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc. 
322 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 9C)012 -

287·8605 628-1214 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sytvanwoocl A.,.. 

Norwalk. Co 90650 864-5774 

Itano & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St_. Los Angeles 90012 

Suit. 301 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
595 N Lincoln ~.,., Pclsadena 91103 

PO Box 3007 • 795·7059, 681-4411 LA 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
327 E, 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 224 626-8135 

Sato (nsurance Agency 
366 E. lit 51., Los Angeles 90012 

Affordable Housing 
IN GARDENA 

BELOW-MARKET INTEREST RATE 

63 Deluxe CQndos 
Under Conslruction/l level & Twnhse models 

OPEN SAT & SUN 10 - 5 
2-3 bi models:C/A. drapes, carPits."bll ins, lip 
lots more inc. pool, ree rm, paddle ball tennis 

, courts 

FROM $85,000 
Call nrJ.-OO76 or 51 5-'7904 
IRC n& 1146 day or night 

1335 W. 139th St., G'dna 
HOA.$65.59 per month 

Affordable Housing 
INB.MOHTE 

BELOW-MAAKET INTEREST RATE 

2br/1 ~ba .... .From $74,000 Upl 

3br/21hba .. . . .From $74,000 up 
20 minutes from dwntwn L.A. 

CIA, indoor laundry, carpel, drapes, bll-ins, 2-
car garage, pool & rec. room. Open 10-5 dally. • 

9651 Cortada, 1;1 Monte 
IRC 448-7950 & 686-2238 

n6-1146 day or night 
HOA $65.59 per month 

OOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES 

LOUISIANA 

ENVELOP PROCESSING. Eam ex
tra money at home. Good pay. Easy 
work. No experience necessary. Send 
for application. Report. JRV, P.O. Box 
7273, New O'rteans, LA 70186. 

EMPLOYMENT 
~'C f" ~ f ~ AQ.NCY . 0 .. 0«.0 

312 E. 1 st St., Rm 202 
Los AnKeles, Ca. 

New OpeninKs Daily 
624-2821 

Wesley UMW Cookbook 
16th Printing Revised 

Oriental and Favorite Recipes 
Donation: $425, handling 75· 

Wesley United Methodist Women 
1566 N 5th Sl, San Jose, Ca 95112 

Spectacular View 
2J3.Studio Condo in 

BUNKERHIIL TOWER 

Traditional 
Japanese Tea. 

I t's artfully served 
with Japanese tea 

cakes every 
afternoon from 

2:30pm to 4:30pm. 
Ice cream, soft 

drinks and cocktails 
are on hand for 

the less traditional. 
A Thousand Cranes 

Restaurant. Also 

open daily for lunch 
and dinner. 

Fit5( & los~ Sueet 
los Angeles. CA QOO12 

(21.) 629-1200 

~DO 
. "a wall 

-POLYNESIAN ROOM 
I ( Dinner & Cocktails - Floor Show) , -

-COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE' 

E ntertainment 

----------..... ~--------------i 626-5861 629-1425 
I With every Una ~le facility: swimming ~1, sauna, health 

club, tennis, etc. Higher floor. With attractive financing, large 

assumable loan. Near all fInancial business centers. By Owner. 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
Luncheon 11:30 - 2:00, 

Dinner 5:00 - 11:00 
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00 

TOYl;~ 
MIKAWAYA 

Sweet Shops 
244 E., 1st st. 

Los Angeles. CA 628-4~~5 

STUDIO 2801 W. Ball Rd. 

Anaheim. CA (714) 995-6632 

318 East First Street 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

Pacific Square 

Redondo Beach Blvd. 

Gardena, CA · (213) 538-9389 

626-5681 118 Japanese VilBge Plaza 

Los Angeles, CA 624-1681 

a - . EAGLE 

., PRODUCE CO. 
'-)( xxX-- .. .. -

DlVlsw/I Clf K"'y~ VI'.I(t'lul!1r Dls/ribulors. Inc. 

,BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET . 

Los Angel~s, Ca •. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

Empire Printing Co. 
co 1\lfRCIAL and SOCIAl PRI fTlNC 

r nglish and Japanese 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012 

lopantlse Pholnfl pf'.'l'llin~ 

628-7060 

TOYO PRINTING CO. 
309 So. Sail l'Pch" SL I :OS An$.,'f'I!'S 90013 

12nI626-8153 

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency 
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles wen 2 

Suit. 2~ 1 628-1365 Shown by Appointment Call: . 
226 South Harbor Blvd. 

Santa Ana, Calif. 92704 
(714) 531-1232 Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 

3116 W. Jeffe..-, BlwI. 
(213) 626-2018/680-1392 

Los AneeI!n 90018 73:~:J 
... 'IIUIIIIWUlltlu ... ntttu ... '................... • 

Japan Adoption 
Association 

. (Nihon YOshi Kyokai) 

will assist in the adoption of babies born in Japan. 

If interested, contact our representative in Hono

lulu: Ralph Matsumura, Pioneer Plaza Bldg., Suita 

9'10,900 Fort Street Mall, Honolulu, HI 96813, Tel: 

808-536-8886, 

Jlru,o:m.lrh as adopoon procedures vary.per.lOllS resJdlng In CallIorrua 

~_.a.are advised to cbeck with local atUhorities.-Ed) 

(ommerc l.ll & Ineiu ' ln ,ll 

AIt-( oneill Ion '")! & RelnRer,'llon 

( nnlr.lllor 

, Sam J. Umemoto 
[ .. # 1088f> I (-20-!8 

SAM KEIBOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

Los Angeles 295-5204 
I 'll<'tlC'n< f'ri 'tnf f' 1'11<1 

CHIVO'S 
Japaneee Bunkll 

Needlecraft . 

2943 W. Ball Rd. 
Anaheim, Ca 92804 

(714) 995-2432 

PHOTOMART 

( ,/nlt'r,l' ,\ PhllrClW,lp/lIC '''fll'/'''' 

1 1 b E. 2nd 51. Los ngeles 

622-1968 

REALTOfl 

George Nagata 
Realty 

1850 Sawtelle 8lvd, 
Los Angeles, Ca_ 90025 

478-8355,477-2645 

Established 193Q. . 

Nisei Trading 
ppliance. - TV - Furniture 

NEWADDRESS: 

249 S. San Pedro St. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

Tel. : 624-6601 

G~AND STAR 
CHINESE CUISINE 

Lunch. Dinner - CocIdails . 
We Specialize In 

. . St_meet Fish & Clams 

Complete H )me. ~3) 626-2285 . 

• £~'"'" _~ra~M= in &m~fran~MJSic~ · !M~~'~~~~~-anDn~StD.m~:!. 

15130 S. Western Ave., 
Gardena DA 4-6444 FA 1-2123 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Remodel and Repairs 
\Va tcr Heale r s. (;arbage J).sposab 

Furnaces 

Servicing Los Angeles 
.293-7000 733"()SS7 

Aloha Plumbing 
[IC #21l11i-~ 

P \Rl" ...... <'lIl'l'L1r" 

J.:"p.H/' C )tll 'Pt" 111/" 

1948 . Grand, Lo~ t\ngel£'<; 

Phone: 749- 4~ 7 1 

Nanka Printing 
Japanese Phototypese~ng 

2024 E. First St. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

Phone: 268-78:1 r; 

Today's Classic Looks 
for Women & Men 
Call for Appointments: 

Phone 687-0387 
105 Japanese Village Plaza. Mall 

Los Angeles 90012 
T oshi Otsu, Prop. 

MARUKYO 

-
Ji3 ~ New OtanI Hotel & 

Garde~ell 
110S. LosAngeJes , 
Los Angeles ~ -

628-4369 '~ 
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Nisei Week Greetings Chubby teenager an instant star 

Grandma Lund's An6ques 

<83 
. G~ •• - CH'NA - DOLLS 

'1 

~loak~ 6u~ ~pe.dalty 

NADINE I. LUND 
912 FREMONT AVE. 

SOUTH PASADENA. CALIFORNIA 

799-7585 

799-1739 

English, American & German Grandfather Clocks 

OPEN THURSDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 
• 

TOKY~The best known 
teenagoo athlete in Japan to
day is a chQbby rookie catcher 
for the Nankai Hawks, one of 
the six clubs of Japan's Pacific 
Professional ~ball League. 

The youthful pro ball player 
is Nobuy:uki Kagawa, dubbed 
''Dokaben'' after a niC4t"guy 
cartoon character, built along 
the same lines. 

The amiable-looking young
ster, who is 172 centimeters in 
height and tips the beam at 98 
kilograms, is no doubt the hero 
of all fat boys the length and 
breadth of the counny. 

Drafted by the Hawks out of 
Namisbb High SchoOl, Doka
ben was elevated to Nankai's 
~~clubinJwyaft& 

a fine .perfonnance with its 
fann team in the first half of 

hitting for the circuit in Japa
nese ~seba1llingo. The head
line thus proclaimoo that 18-
y'ear~ld Dokaben hadpolOO a 
homer in his maiden appear-

·ance. 
So ilid the Asahi Shimbun's 

headline which said: "Hatsu 
Daseki WaJogai Aachi." 

Kagawa followoo up with 
another storybook perfor
mance only 10 days later in the 
Junior All-Star game between 
Eastern and Western fann 
club teams, for which he was 
eligible. He poloo a two-run 
homer that 100 to' an 8-5 vic
tory for the West team and 
won a ¥ 1 million prize as the 
outstanding player of the 
game. 

This time, tb.e Yomiuri 
Sbimbun had it: ''Dokaben 
Hyakwnan Yen Aachi". 

• • • 

iiiijiiiijiiiiiil the season. 
He became an instant sensa-

~ L.A. 
International 

Jewelers 
An Outstooding AmIv of 

Fine Jewelry and Watches 

LOS ANGELES 
"ILTON HOTEL LOBBY 

(213) 628-5555. 
930 Wihhire Blvel. 
Los Angel .. , Calif. 

• Finest of Fabrics 
• Restyiing. Remodeling 

~~:KE 
CENnNEL 

EISAKU 

RESTAURANT 
The Finest Japqnese Cuisine 

luncheon & Dinner 

(714) 522-3792 

5511 Orangethorpe 

off Riverside Fwy 

La Palma, Calif. 

tion. In his first trip to the plate 
~ a Hawk first team member 
OIl July 8, he slammed an out
of-tbe-park home run. The 
Hawks lost that game with the 
Kintetsu Buffaloes 164 but . 
the score didn't matter. All Ja
panese papers bad big head
lines the next day screaming 
that Dokaben had smashed his 
first homer. 

• • • 
"Dokaben Juhassai Kaomi- YooUi smo.... 

se Aachi" said the headline in 'Ooka:len' Kagawa-
the Mainichi ShimbUn. The rOO<ie ca1dler 
English word "arch" means , ., "-
UJlllllilllll1 nllll.llll1llllll1lll1ll1tlllllllll!lI!f 

E Travel Planners . S, 
~ Present ~_ ... 
5 die following travel program 10 Japan for 199) ----Na~1 Association of Cosmetology Scbools = 

& amr. Hair ~ Committee Tour ....•.... : . 
Sept1~pt270rOct4 = -Cca;t District Buddhist Accession Tour .....••• ~. = 

Sept 28-{)ct 19, 26 or Nov 14 = 
1------------1 .= Fscorted by Rev. Kosho Yukawa =. 

J.N. Summers 
Isnw. Corson St. 

Torrance. Co. 90501 

Westminster 

Clocks 
Repairs, Design 

WolI, Montie 
GtOlIdfother 

Special Desip . 

(213) 533-1127 

- -- -= ANNUAL = - ... 
~ Autumn in ~pe § -= ro~ = = Fs:orted by Tami 000 = o _ 

= Oct. 5-'28 = - -- I San , . -= AnralB Jose JAa.. Tour .....•.•.••• Oct 6 - 30 = = Fscorted by CIarit Taketa = - -- -= Daily APEX departures available fiun $6SS..OO* =. 

homer in his debut ap
pearance. 

All baseball fans hope that 
the fat boy will turn out to be 

. another standout catcher like 
Katsuya Nomura, a long-time 
Hawk who holds the Pacific 
League record for homers 
with 52, set in 1963. Like Ka
gawa, Nomura made his debut 
with Nankai as a teenager. 

Still an active player with 
the Seibu Lions at 45, Nomura 
won the P L. home run title 
nine times and was triple 
crown winner in 1965 while 
with the Nankai Hawks. Now 
in his 26th season. of Japanese 
major league ball, the burly 
catcher w~ chosen for All
Star play between the Central 
and Pacific Leagues for the 
22nd time this year. 

Johnny Bench of the Cincin
nati Reds set a record for U.S. 
rncYor league catchers in mid
Jwy with his 314th homer as a 
backstop, which w~ his 347th 
}if~. Well, ~omura is, far; 

ahead of Bench. He had 6S6 
lifetime homers up to the All
Star break in July. Only Sada
barn Oh of the Yomiwi Giants 
has hit more home nms in 
Japan. 

The durable Japanese 
catcher was only four short of 
3,000 in games played. # 

• NiseiWeek 
Six Issei Pioneers honored by 

the 1980 Nisei Week Festival were 
FDJo Kagiwada, 84, pres., Japa
nese Community Pioneer Center; 
Seijiro loose, a 1928 graduate of 
USC who founded a chemical finn 
in prewar Los Angeles and the 
K&K Nursery, Gardena, postwar; 
BIQime MatsaIlDOO), pioneer flo. 
wer grower in prewar Glendale 
and Lomita, postwar in San Fer
nando Valley, 1974recipientoftbe 
5th Order of Sacred Treasure; Ta:
kayo KaIo, San Gabriel Valley F\t
jinkai president, 1975 recipient of 
the 5th Order of Sacred Treasure; 
Tom Koicbi Nerio, Orange Cpunty 
businessman; Heijiro ' Tanaka, 
prewar San Fernando Valley and 
POStWar Oxnard fanner. 

.e .. c 1980 JACL Travel Program ~ 
• 

Opened to All Bonafide JACL 
Members and Family Only 

APEX fare' $802 . 

plus $3 Oepciiture tax. June - October Departures 
In ooticipation of an increase in air fares, please make yoi)

reservations early and hove your tickets issued at the present fore. 

group Aight No. / Pales - Carrier '-Oepar)ure F(~ 

11 =-~~.iAci.;~~,·I · 854~,~~AngeIes 
12 ~~£irdHi~ '1447 ~st ', ~ : ~~ckSanFranasoo 
.13 OCT. &OCT. 27 ... ... . . . . ..................... (Pan Am) Los Angeles 

Downtown LA. JAr'1 . 410 ntmn. 2007 Barry Ave., los Angeles 90025 

14 ~.wt~Rri~. : ~·N~;=~~ · 
...... JACI.: Yuki FuchIgamI, JACl Hq, San Ftandsco 

15 ~ :~~ .. , So\d . ~ ••• : s;.;,'~: Ct;.94~~ San Francisco 

16 ~=~;~~ · 2640·~A~.:&;,;~':I~ 
Orwlge Cotny JACl: Ben ShImazu, P.O.Bolt 1854, SarrIs Ana, Ca 92702 

.17 
XT. 17 - NOV:7 (~~r available) ..... :.,: . . ... . (JAI..) San Francisco 

_ -s.cr.,IWItDJA~:Tom~,1121 GlenW~.SactamenIo.Ca9582:2 

• NotIce: There is a 15% alrfar8 penally If cancellation made within 30 claYs prier 
10 departure date. 

FOR RESERVA110N / ..oRIIAnON: CONTACT LOGAL ADMNSTRATORs. 
JACI. AUTlfORIZED RETAIL tRAVEL AGENTS, OR YUKI FUCHGAIII, TRAVEL 
COORDINATOR, 1765 SUTTERST .. SAN FRAHaSCO, CA 94115. (415) 921-5225 .• _________________ -wi______ .4 - _ .~ 

. ~ ~ 

• Information Coupon 
Mail to 'any JACL-authorized travel agent, or 10: 

NatIonal JACL Travel 
1765 Sutter St., San Franclaco, calif. 94115 

r - . 

$end me info on Nan JACL Aights. especially Group #_-' -

Name ........•............................................. 
t 
Address .........•..................... . ..... . ............ . . 

City. State, ZIP ................•........ ... , .. ........... .. . . 

, ~y phone: ; .... : ...........•..... : .... . . . . Chapter: , ........ . 

._----------------------------------0. ~ 1;'. 
g ~ !2-::; = Weekly grouP, departures available fiun $761.00* .: . . 

. UPHOLSTERY 
Colif. Registry No., 14295 . 

C/l 

f 
k 

~ .;0 .-----------j = . ADVANCEBOOKlNGS~Y = 
. (213)013-5757 ta-r' 
321 W.ArborVitaeSt. I'§b. .1 
1""lewood, Ca. 90301 ~ 

-----tq}JI SOL . 
RAN~~~:~OS Alfa Romeo 
Wholesome Food Prepared SPECIAUST 

to Your liking (213) 479-0127 
(213) 6~9031 (Call Any Hour) 

1425 s.. La c-... SHLOMO - ONner 

......... c.a. 1221 PieD Blvd. 

Broaster 
Kitchen 

Try our delicious Chicken & Ribs 
Home.mode Pies, Fresh Doily 

(213) 722-4190 
1440 w.1evedy 
Mon ...... Io;Ca. 

Santa Manica. Ca. 90405 

. Cleaning Lab 
Dry a...n &....., SpeciuIIti 

Druperies Picked Up 
or Cash and Cony 

S603 S. va.1W. 
.... -.,..90019 

(213) 9J9.9OOI/939-tOIM 

= = = . For further info, = - -= Call (408) 287-1101 =. = Clark Taketa. Hiroko Omura = - -- . .. 
~!!!!m~~wm~.!!!!!!!!2!!!1lm~:Jf 

Our 1980 EscortCd Tours 

JAPAN Adventure Tour ... : ........................ October 14th 
BOMSAI Tour .. (16 days) .........•.........•....•. October 14th 

(Custom Japan Sight-seeing for Bonsai Enthusiast) 

NORTHERN JAPAN Tohoku Tour .. . .............. Odober 14th 
FAR EAST (Japan, Bangkok, Singapore, Hong Kong) ...... Nov. 7th 

CAf!lB8EAN CRUISE (8 days) ....•.....•........ March 7th, 1981 

, For Full Infonnatlon/Brochures: 

VEL SERVICE 
:441 O'Farrell Sbiet '(415) 474·3900. 
J.n FrancllCO, CLJ4102 

~ .......... , ... , ... , .... , ... , .. ,.. .. ~ .. ~ ..... ~~ .. 
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